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PUBLISHERS’ NOTES.
The Weekly Mtttenyer is the cheapest 

weekly newspaper known to us on this 
continent.

We invite attention to the completeness 
of its news compilation and the variety of 
its other contents.

Readers are invited to assist in promoting 
its circulation by lending, sending and re
commending it.

Price, fifty cents a year, or forty cents to 
clube of five.

Address John Douoall St Son, Mont
real, Canada.

EDITORIAL NOTES.
Throuuh the Exertions of the Re- 

demptorist Fathers Oates and Rathke, in 
St John, N. B., 228 men joined the Roman 
Catholic temperance societies of that city.

Mr. St. John, ex-Governor of Kansas, 
will shortly visit the larger cities of the 
Maritime Provinces of Canada, speaking 
upon temperance, of which he is one of the 
best living champions.

A Hamilton Paper that has never been 
friendly to the Scott Act gives evidence in 
its news columns of the efficiency of the 
measure, when it tells of the proprietor of a 
hotel at Oakville, Iialton county, having, 
under pressure of the Scott Act, become in
volved and decamped.

A Winnipeg, Manitoba, paper fias been 
figuring up what is spent in drirk in that 
city. There are about a hundred hotels in 
the city, and it is estimated that thirty of 
these average $100 a day, thirty-five $70 a 
day, and the same number about $50 a day 
—a total of $735 per day, or almost three 
million dollars a year.

It is Said the liquor traffic in India is 
growing immensely, causing a visible decay 
in the morality and happiness of the people, 
even in divisions inhabited by natives of 
high caste, whose religious and caste tenets 
forbid the use of spirituous liquors. At 
the same time it is said the consumption of 
rum by European soldiers in India has de
creased by nearly one-half during the past 
four years. It is undoubtedly the bounden 
duty of the English, who introduced the 
poison into the country along with their 
commerce and their government, to make 
the most strenuous efforts to save the native 
race from the certain destruction that will 
result from a general falling into drinking

Here is Something for those who are 
continually harping on the statement that 
the Scott Act is nut effective where it has 
been adopted. There were ten counties in 
Nova Scotia under the Act last year, and 
the Halifax New Era, a commercial paper, 
says : —“ Wholesale dealers say that scarcely 
more than one-half as much liquor has 
been imported to Halifax this year as last. 
This is attributed generally to two causes. 
First, the operation of the Scott Act in 
many of the counties of this Province, and

second that large quantities were carried 
over from last year.” The second cause 
here given is undoubtedly to some extent 
produced by the first, as if large stocks have 
hai. to be carried over from last year, it 
■hi W8 that less liquor was consumed than 
the importers anticipated.

Among the Questions raised in connec
tion with the present stage of the temper
ance movement in England is that of a sub
stitute for strong drinks in railway and 
other refreshment rooms. Gradually the 
tastes of the teetotal public are being dis
covered, and caterers are finding that it 
does not pay to be careless of the demands 
of the now formidable temperance custom. 
On some railway lines good ‘ea and coffee 
is dispensed at the refreshment counters, 
and milk is furnished instead of stout and 
wine in luncheon baskets for those prefer
ring it. A writer in a temperance paper 
says that no beverage stands the test better 
than milk and cold water. The British 
Women’s Temperance Association lately 
addressed a memorial to every railway 
director in the United Kingdom, asking for 
more consideration about the refreshment 
liars for temperance drinks. Hopes are en
tertained by temperance workers that the 
time is close at hand when all refreshment 
bars will find it an absolute necessity to 
pay respect to a person who wears the blue 
ribbon and asks for something besides a 
draught of ale or a glass of wine.

In a Lecture delivered recently by the 
Rev. Mr. Brethour at Oakville, Halton 
county, much evidence was advanced of the 
efficiency of the Scott Act. Out of about 
one hundred prosecutions under the Act 
one-half had been sustained—a much larger 
proportion than is shown in suits for viola
tions of the election laws. At all county 
and township fairs in Hilton sobriety had 
been a marked f sature, while drunkenness 
had been one of the leading characteristics 
of such occasions in neighboring counties. 
A boarder at one of the leading hotels in 
the county was told by his landlord that in 
his hotel not one glass was now sold where 
fifty formerly were. Another landlord re
marked that bis hotel, formerly prosperous 
and paying, had not for three months paid 
expenses. Lately a clergyman had called 
upon the manufacturers of Georgetown and 
questioned them as to the effect of the Scott 
Act upon their interests, and all, with one 
exception, pronounced it a success : public 
morals were better and business was rather 
improved than depressed. It had been 
brought against the Act that it promoted 
secret drinking, but the lecturer held that 
this phase of the vice was made more evi
dent by the suppression of public drinking. 
There had been secret drinking, however, 
under license, and was it not much better— 
asked he—that a man take his liquor home 
and drink it in secret than that he spend his 
means in becoming a sot at the hotel before 
the public gaze, and perhaps even then take 
his bottleful home and become more drun
ken in the bosom of his family. Mr. Bre
thour dealt effectively with the common 
fallacy that a license law would remedy 
some of the evils complained of, giving a 
convincing array of facts to prove that the

licensed traffic produced only evil He also 
answered the charge that prohibition was 
tyranny by giving instances of the much 
more galling tyranny exercised by those in 
the liquor trade toward persons in their 
power. At the close of the meeting the 
following resolution was adopted by arising 
vote :—Resolved,that after eighteen months’ 
experience with the Scott Act, this meeting 
is of opinion that drinking has been reduced, 
publi ■ morals improved, crime lessened, 
business bettered, and the community made 
happier and more prosperous.

GOOD TEMPLARS.
Mr. B. D. Rogers, of the seceded Order, 

lately instituted “ Eureka” Lodge at Church- 
ville, Pictou, N. S., with twenty-two char
ter members. Mr. A. W. McDonald is 
L. D. ; Mr. A. G. Robertson, W. C. T. ; 
Mr. Walker Robertson, W. V. T. ; and Mr. 
D. R. McDonald, W. S. Ten new Lodges 
of this Order have been instituted and one 
has been reorganized in Pictou county dur
ing the past three montlis, and 500 persons 
added to the membership.

“ Best Endeavor” Lodge was instituted at 
Cooksvilie, Peel county, Ontario, by Mr. 
W. II. hodden, special organizing agent of 
the Grand Lodge of Canada. There were 
twenty-one charter members, and the list 
of officers is as follows :—P. W. C. T. and 
L. D., E. A. Tolrnan; W. C. T.,Wro. Haines; 
W. V. T., Lucy Read man ; W. Sec., Neil 
McGillivray ; W. F. S., James Falconer ; 
W. Trees., Mrs. E. D. Browne ; W. M., 
John Cunningham ; W. Chaplain, Rev. G. 
Browne ; W. I. G., Agnes Craigie ; W. 0. G., 
Joseph Haines ; W. D. M., Barbara Craigie.

SONS OF TEMPERANCE.
The Grand Division of Nova Scotia met 

in thirty-sixth annual session in Halifax 
last week, about a hundred delegates being 
in attendance. Unprecedented progress 
was shown by the Grand Scribe’s report. 
There was an increase of seventeen Divi
sions since the 30th June last. 1,654 mem
bers were added last quarter, while 947 left 
in various ways, leaving a uet increase of 
707 members. The net increase of Divi
sions during the year was 75, and of mem
bers 4,289. Receipts for agency and lecture 
fund increased from $113.89 last year to 
$2,016.31 this year. 60 new Divisions 
were formed during the year, 44 old ones 
resuscitated, and 7,381 persons admitted to 
the Order. The election of officers uf the 
Grand Division resulted as follows 
G. W. P., Joseph Burrill, Yarmouth, (re 
elected ; G. A. P., Duncan McLennan, 
Sydney, C. B. ; Q. S., Rev. R. Alder 
Temple, Halifax ; G. Treas., H. A. Taylor, 
Halifax ; G. Chap., Rev. John Murray, 
Sydney; G. Con., H. D. Holloway, Hali
fax ; O. Sen., T. J. Borden, Port Williams-

Mr. J. W. Fitzmacrice, of Flint, Mich
igan, an enthusiastic temperance worker,is a 
second cousin of the Marquis of Lansdowne» 
the new Governor-General of Canada.

Count Kalnocky, Austrian Minister of 
Foreign Affairs, lately said the foreign re
lations of Austria were perfectly friendly. 
His recent utterances on Russia had been 
wilfully distorted, and there was not the 
least symptom of a quarrel between either 
Russia or Germany and Austria. He was 
confident peace was assured for a long time 
to come. Equally pacific assurances were 
given about the same time by the North 
Herman Ha ■. He, a Government organ, which 
denied the existence of an aggressive alli
ance and declared the powers only united to 
secure peace. Lord Hartington, speaking 
at Buxton, England, said lie thought Mr. 
Gladstone would be able to say, at the Lord 
Mayor’s banquet, that the peace of Europe 
was assured, and that the difficulties of 
England with France were settled, although 
a state of affairs might arise between France 
andChina which would require all England’s 
forbearance and friendship to prevent ser
ious complications, lu this connection the 
following despatch from Paris shows that 
the critical nature of the situation is well 
understood there :—“A war between France 
and China would so seriously imperil British 
interests it is feared England would inter
vene. France will not provoke a rupture 
with China, but negotiations will not be 
closed until the French are firmly seated iu 
Tonquin.” The Committee of the Delega
tions in the Austrian Parliament, reporting 
favorably upon the foreign estimates of the 
budget, said the alliance with Germany had 
no hostile feeling toward foreign nations, 
and Austr;.’s only endeavor was to preserve 
peace as long as possible, lu spite of all these 
peaceful assurances mqu !Mde is manifest 
in Germany as to the maintenance of peace 
through the winter. It is rumored that the 
reserves of the second line of the German 
landwehr, or national militia, which should 
be relieved according to routine this month, 
will not be so, and this rumor increases the 
uneasiness.

The Strength of Dynamite has been 
teriibly exemplified by the explosion of a 
magazine of that material at Pittsburg, 
Pennsylvania, on the 29th of October. 
Several men were killed, trees were uprooted 
and rocks thrown into the river. Upon 
the site of the magazine the solid rock was 
shattered to the depth of thirty feet over an 
nr. a of a hundred feet square. At a dis
tance of fifty miles the report was heard and 
neveu miles away windows were broken. 
The finding of a gun near the place led to a 
supposition that its discharge by one of the 
victims had caused the explosion.

A New Air Ship was tried at Courbevoie, 
F rance, on October 30th. Brisson, the in
ventor, another aeronaut named Lair, and 
Fabula, owner of the balloon that towed 
the ship up, were on board. Balloon and 
ship disappeared in an upper fog. The 
aerial caravan was next heard of at La 
Maladrerie de Poissy, where it landed after 
an unsuccessful trip.

Over Four Hundred Persons were 
taken with trichinosis, and eighteen died, 
during the first few weeks of its prevalence 
in fcrinsleben, Germany.
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(it) TO JESUS WITH ALL YOUR 
TROUBLES.

BY RUTH ARUYLE.

What’» the matter? Come, tell mamma. 
She will wi|ie the tear--a war ;

She will soothe, will pet, and fondle, 
Words of sweetest comfort say.

Are you tired of learning lesson»,
Du they stem too hard for you ?

Words in spelling lung and tiresom*. 
Sums too dillicult to do ?

Are the towns and cities hiding 
Front your bright eyes’ eager quest ?

Cannot seas, ami lakes, ami rivers,
In their beds be found at rest ?

Well, my child, with these your troubles, 
1 will tell you where to go

The dear Lord will help you study,
Try, and you will find it so.

do to Jesus with your “bothers,”
Never mind if they are small ;

lie will heln you, lie will bless you,
Unix ask him, that is all.

Yes, take every tiny trouble 
Right to Him who died for you,

You can never go too often 
All your earthly journey through.

—-Child'i Paper.

HOW IT ALL CAME ROUND.

(L. T. Meade, in “ Sunday Magazine.”)
CHAPTER XXXIX.—1'UZZLED.

The old Australian, Alexander Wilson, 
had left his niece, Charlotte Home, after his 
first interview with her, in a very disturbed 
state of mind. More disturbed indeed was 
he than by the news of his sister's death. 
He was a rich man now, having been suc
cess!ul in the land of his banishment, ami 
having returned to his native laud the 
possessor of a moderate fortune. He had 
never married, ami he meant to live with 
Daisy and share his wealth with her. But 
in these day-dreams he had only thought of 
his money .as giving some added comforts 
to hie rich little sister, enabling her to have 
a house in London for the season, and, while 
living in the country, to add more horses to 
her establishment ami more conservatories 
to build ami tend. His money should add 
luxuries and, consequently, to her comforts. 
He had never heard of this unforgotten sis
ter fur three-and-tweuty years, the strange 
dislike to wiite home having grown upon 
him as time went on. But though he knew 
nothing about her, he many a time in his 
own wild and solitary life pictured her as 
he saw her last. Daisy never grew old to 
him. Death and Daisy were not connected. 
Daisy in hi* imagination was always young, 
always girlish, always fresh ami beautiful. 
He saw her as he saw her last in her beauti
ful country home standing by her rich 
husband's side, looking more 'ike his daugh
ter than his wife. No ; Sandy never dreamed 
that Daisy would or could die, hut in think
ing of her he believed her to be a widow. 
That husband, so old when he went away, 
must be dead.

Un his arrival in England. Sandy went 
down into Hertfordshire, lie visited the 
place where he hail last seen his sister. It 
w as in the hand» of strangers—sold long ago. 
No one even remembered the name ol Har
man. Then he met little Daisv Hume, ami 
learned quite by accident that his Daisy 
wa» dead, and that the pr< tty child who re
minded him ol her w as fier grandchild. He 
went to \i-it Charlotte Home, and there 
mai'ea freshdisi «very. Had his Daisy been 
alive she would have wanted far mule from 
liis well-tilled purse than horses and carriages. 
She would have needed not the luxuries of 
life, but the necessities, lie had imagined 
lnr rich, while she had died in poverty. 
She had died pour, and her child, her 
only child, We evident marks of having 
met face to face w ith the sorest of all want, 
that which attacks the gently born. Her 
face, still young but sadly thin and worn, 
the very look in her eyes, told this fact to

Yes ; hi-* pretty Daisy, whom he had im
agined so rich, so bountifully provided lor, 
bad died a very poor and struggling woman. 
Duub.,«w this sad and dreadful fact had 
shortened Vr days. Doubtless but fur this 
monstrous inj :slice she would be alive now,

ready to welcome her long-lost brother back 
to bis native land.

All that night Sandy Wilson lay awake. 
He was a hale and hearty man, and seldom 
knew what it was to toss for anv time on bis 
pillow ; but so shocked was lie, that this 
night no repose would visit him. An in
justice had been dune, a fraud committed, 
and it remained for him to find out the evil 
thing, to drag it to the light, to set the 
wronged right once more. Charlotte Home 
was not at all the character he could best 
understand. She was not in the least like 
her mother. She told the tale of her wrongs 
with a strange and manifest reluctance. Shu 
believed that a fraud bad been committed. 
She was fully persuaded that nut her long- 
dvad father but her living half-brothers were 
the guilty parties. In this belief Sandy most 
absolutely shared. He longed to drag these 
villains into the glaring light of justice, to 
expose them nml their disgraceful secret to 
the shameful light of day. But in this lung
ing he saw plainly that Charlotte did rot 
share. He was puzzled, scarcely pleased 
that this was so. How differently little 
Daisy would have acted had she been alive 1 
Dear little innocent Daisy, who all alone 
could do nothing, would in his strong pre
sence have grown so brave and fearless. 
She would nave put the case absolutely 
and once for all into his hands. Now this 
her daughter did not seem disposed to 
do. She said to him, with most manifes* 
anxiety, “ You w ill do nothing without 
me. You will do nothing until we meet

This he had promised readily enough, for 
what could he do in the short hours which 
must elapse between now and their next 
meeting ? As he was dressing, however, on 
the following morning, a sudden idea did 
occur to him, and on this idea he resolved 
to act before he saw Charlotte at six o'clock 
in the evening. He would go to Somerset 
House and see Mr. Harman’s will. What 
Daisy first, and now Charlotte, had never 
thought of doing during all these years he 
would do that very day. Thus he would 
gain certain and definite information. With 
this information it would be comparatively 
easy to know how beet to act.

He went to Somerset House. He saw the 
will ; he saw the greatness of the robbery 
committed so many year» ago ; lie saw and 
he felt a wild kind ol almost savage delight 
in the fact that he could quickly anil easily 
set the wrong right, for he was one of the 
trustees. He saw all this, end yet—and yet 
—he went away a very unhappy and per- 
plexed man, fur he had seen something else 
—he had seen a woman's agony and despair. 
Sandy Wilson possessed the very softest 
soul that had ever been put into a big body. 
He never could bear to see even a dog in 
pain. How then could he look at the face 
uf this girl which, all in a moment, under 
his very eyes, hail been blanched with agony? 
He could not bear it. He forgot his fierce 
longing for revenge, he forgot his niece 
Charlotte's wrongs, in this sudden and pas
sionate desire to succor the other Charlotte, 
the daughter of the bad man who hail robbed 
his own sister, bis own niece ; he became 
positively anxious that Miss Hannan should 
not commit herself ; he felt a nervous fear 
as each word dropped from her lips ; he saw 
that ehe spoke in the extremity of despair. 
How could he stop the words which tola too 
much ? He was relieved when the thought 
occurred to him to ask her to meet him 
again—again when they were both calmer. 
She had consented, and he found himself 
advising her, as he would have advised hi* 
own dear daughter had he been lucky enough 
to have possessed one. He promised her 
that nothing, nothing should be done until 
they met again, and so afraid was he that, in 
his interview that evening with his niece. 
Mrs. Home, he might he tempted to drop 
some word which might 1m-tray ever so little 
that other Charlotte, that instead of going 
toTiemin’s Road as he had intended, he 
wrote a note excusing himself and nutting 
off his pioraised vi it until the following

CHAV TER XL.—CHARLOTTE'S PLEA.

When at last the time drew near for him 
to bend his steps in the direction of Somer
set House he had by no means made up his 
n.ind how to act. His sympathies were 
still with Mi.-s Harman. Her face had 
haunted him all night lung ; but he. felt that 
every sense of justice, every sense of right, 
called upon him to befriend Mm. Home 
His dearly loved dead sister seemed to call 
to him from her grave and to ask him to

rescue those belonging to her, to give again 
to these wronged ones what was rightfully 
theirs. In any case, seeing the wrung as he 
so plainly did. he would have felt called 
upon to take his sister's part in the matter. 
But as circumstances now stood, even had 
Mrs. Home been no relation to him what
ever, he still must have acted for hei and 
her alone. For was he not the other trus
tee ? and did not the very law of the 
land of his birth demand that he should 
see that the terms of the will were carried 
out ?

He arrived at the square of Somerset 
Iloase, aud found Miss llarman waiting for

She came up to him at once and held out 
her hand. His quick eye detected at a glance 
that ehe was now quite calm and collected, 
that whatever she might have done in the 
first agony of her despair yesterday, to-day 
*he would do nothing to betray herself. 
Strange to say, he liked her far less well in 
this mood than he had dune yesterday, 
and his heart and inclination veered round 
again to his wronged niece and her chil
dren with a sense of pleasure and almost 
triumph.

They began to walk up and down, and 
Mi-* Harman, finding that her companion 
wa» silent, was the first to speak.

“ You asked me to m ?et you here tu-dav. 
What do you want to say to me ? ”

Good heaven» ! was she going to ride the 
high horse over him m this style i Sandy's 
small eyes almost flashed as he turned to

“ A monstrous wrong has been done, Miss 
Harman,” he answered, “1 have come to 
talk about that.”

“ 1 know,” replied Charlotte. “ 1 have 
thought it all out. 1 know exactly what 
has liecn done. My grandfather died and 
left a sum of twelve hundred a year to my 
—to his wife, lie left other moneys to mv 
father and his brother. My father and his 
brother, my uncle, disregarded the claims 
of the widow oiul the orphan child. They 
appropriated the money—they—stole it— 
giving to my grand father’s widow a small 
*uiu during her life, which small sum they 
did not even allow to be retained bv her 
child.”

“That is pretty much the case, young 
lady. You have read the will with tolerable 
accuracy.”

“ 1 do not know how in the least the deed 
was done,” continued Charlotte. “ How 
such a crime could be committed and yet 
lie hidden all these years remains a ter
rible and mysterious thing to me. But 
that it was doue, I can but use my own 
eyes in reading my grandfather’s will to

“ It was done easily enough, Miss Harman. 
They thought the other trustee was dead. 
Your father and his brother were false to 
their trust, and they never reckoned that 
Sandy Wilson would come back all alive 
and blooming one tine morning—Sandy, 
whose duty it is to see this great wrong put 
right.”

“ Yes, it is your duty,” said Charlotte ; 
and now again, she grew very white; her 
eyes sought the ground, and she wa'

“It is my most plain duty,” repeated 
Wilson, shuffling with his great feet as he 
walked by her side.

“ 1 should like to know what steps you 
mean to take,” continued Charlotte, sud
denly raising her eyes to his face.

“Steps! (iood gracious! young lady, 1 
have nut had time to go into the law of the 
thing. Besides, 1 promised to do nothing 
until we met again. But one thing is plain 
enough and obvious enough—my niece, that 
young woman who might have been rich, 
hut who is so poor—that young woman 
must come in lor her own again. It is 
three-aud-twenty year# since her father died, 
hlie must receive from your father that 
money with all back interest fur the last 
three ami-twenty years. That means a 
good i'll bit of money, I can tell you.”

“ 1 have no doubt it duet,” replied Char
lotte. “ Mrs. Home shall have it all,”

“ Well, I hope so, young lady ; and soon, 
too. It seem» to lue she has hail her share 
of poverty.”

“ She has had, as you sav, her share of that 
evil. Mr. Wilson,” again raising her eyes 
to his face, “1 know Mrs. Home.”

“You know her? You know my niece 
Charlotte personally ? She did not tell me

“Yes, I know her. 1 should like to see 
her now.”

“ You woul l—I am surprised ! Why ? ’ 
“That I might go down on my knee* to

“ Well, good gracious ! young lady, 1 sup-

Iiose you might feel sorry, but 1 did not 
now you would humble yourself to that 

extent. It was not Your sin.”
“Hush! It was mv father’s sin. Iam 

his child. 1 would go lower than my knees 
—1 would lie on the ground that she might 
walk over me, if the better in that position 
I might plead for mercy.”

“ Fur mercy ? Ay, that's all very well, 
but Charlotte must have her rights. Sandy 
Wilson must see to that.”

“8heshall have her rights! And yet I 
would see her if I could, and if 1 saw 
her I would go on my knees and plead fur

“ I don’t understand you, Miss Har-

“1 do not suppose you do. Will you 
have patience with me while I explain my
self I ”

“ 1 have come here to talk to you and to 
listen to you,” said Wilson.

“ Sir, 1 must tell you of my father, that 
man whom you (and 1 do not wonder) con
sider so bad—so low ! When 1 read that 
will yesterday—when I saw with my own 
eves what a fraud had been committed, 
what a great, great «vil had been done, I 
felt in my hist misery that 1 almost hated 
my father ! 1 sail to myself, 4 Let him be 
punished !’ I would have helped you then 
to bring him to punishment. I think you

“ 1 did, Miss Harman. 1 can see as far 
through a stone wall a* most people, i saw 
that you were a Dit stunned, ami I thought 
it but fair that you should have time to calm

“ You were kind to me. You acted as a 
good man and a gentleman. Then 1 scarcely 
eaied what happened to my laiher ; now 1

“Ay, ay, young lady, natural feelings 
must return. 1 am very sorry fur you.”

“Mr. Wilson, 1 hope to make you vet 
more sorry. 1 must tell you mure. When 
1 saw you yesterday 1 knew that my father 
was ill—I Liri'W that he was in appearance 
an old man, a broken down man, a very 
unhappy mau ; but since 1 saw y ou yesterday 
I have learned that he is a dying mau— 
tliai old man against whom 1 hardened my 
heart so yesterday is going fast to judgment. 
The knowledge of this was kept from me, 
fur my father »u loved me, so guarded me 
all my life that lie could nui bear that even 
a jiiu’s point uf sorrow should rest upon 
me. After seeing you yesterday, and leav
ing you, I visited some poor people, who, 
not knowing that the truth was nidilen from 
me, spoke of it as a well-known fact. I 
went away from them with my eyes opened. 
I only wondered they had been closed so 
long. 1 went away, and this morning 1 did 
more. I visited one of the greatest and 
cleverest doctors in Lonoon. This doctor 
my father, unknown to me, had for some 
time consulted. I asked him fur his candid 
opinion on my father’s case. He gave it to 
me. Nothing can save my father. My 
father must die ! But he told me mure ; he 
said that the nature of his complaint was 
such that any shock must instantly kill him. 
lie said without that shock he may live for 
mouths ; not many mouths, but still for a 
few. Hearing this, 1 took the doctor still 
further into my confidence. I told him that 
a wrong had been committed—that during 
my father’s lifetime that wrong could not 
be set right without his knowledge. 1 said 
that he must know something which would 
disgrace him. liis answer was this: ‘As 
hi» medical man, 1 forbid him tukuow ; such 
a knowledge will cause certain and instant 
death.’ ”

Charlotte paused. Wilson, now deeply 
interested, even appalled, was gazing at ucr 
earnestly.

“ 1 know Charlotte Home,” continued 
Miss Harman ; “and, as I said ju't now, I 
would sec her no» Yos, she has needed 
money ; she ha* longed fur money ; she has 
been cruelly wronged—most cruelly treated ! 
Still, 1 think, if I pleaded long enough and 
hard enough, she would have mercy ; she 
would nut hurry that old man to so swift a 
judgment; she would spare him f- r those 
few, few months to which his life is now 
limited. It is fur those mouths 1 plead. 
He is a dying man. 1 want nothing to be 
done during those months. Afterwards— 
afterwards I will promi-e, I will if necessary 
sign any legal paper you bring to me, that 
all thatshould have been hers shall be Char-



lotte Home’s—I restore it all ! Oh, how 
swiftly and how gladly ! All I plead for are 
those few months.”

Wilson was silent.
Charlotte suddenly looking at him almost 

lost her self-control.
“Must I go down on my knees to 

you, sir ? 1 will if it is necessary.
I will here—even here do so, if it is neces-

“ It is not, it is not, my dear Miss Harman. 
I believe you; from my very soul I pity you ! 
I will do what I can. I can’t promise any
thing without my niece’s permission : but I 
am to see her this evening.”

“ Oh, if you plead with her, she will have 
mercy : for 1 know her—I am sure of her ! 
Oh ! how can 1 thank you Î—how can 1 
thank you both ?”

Here some tears rose to Charlotte’s eves, 
and rolled fast and heavily down her cheeks 
She put up her handkerchief to wipe them

“ You asked me to cry yesterday, but I 
could not ; now I believe 1 shall lie able,” 
she said with almost a smile. “God bless

Before Wilson could get in another word 
she ha-1 left him, and, hurrying through the 
square, was lost to sight.

Wilson gazul after her retreating form ; 
then he went into Somerset House, and 
once more long and carefully studied Mr.
Tannnn’s will.

(To be Continued.)

ONE BY ONE.
BY REV. THEODORE L. CUYLER, D. D.

When a lad I used to join in the apple- 
gatherings in the ripe month of October. 
The common fruit, which was destined to 
the cider-press or the swine, was shaken 
from the trees, and no amount of bruising 
did any harm. But the choice pippins and 
Spitzei.bergs, which were destined for the 
apple-bins, were carefully picked by hand. 
Those were gathered one Gy one ; we intend
ed that they should keep through the Win
ter.

This process illustrates the only effectual 
method for the conversion of souls. “ Ye 
shall be gathered one by one.” was the de
claration made to God’s people in the olden 
time. The Lord declares that in the time 
of the purification and restoration of Isiael, 
He would gather in His grain, seed by seed; 
each seed should be tested, and not a single 
one overlooked, or one genuine kernel be 
lost.

A very large portion of Christ’s inspired 
biography is occupied by His personal inter
views—with a guilty woman Gy a well, with 
a publican by the wayside, with a young 
ruler, with a blind beggar, or with a Nico- 
denius in a private room. To the Son of 
God, as to every faithful Gospiel-minister, 
one soul was a great audience. The single 
extended discourse which Christ delivered, 
was aimed at every auditor before Him.

No fact is more patent on the face of the 
Book of Acts than that it is the record, 
chiefly, of individual labors for the conver
sion of the spiritual training of individuals. 
Those first Christians were men and women 
who understood thoroughly their personal 
responsibilities and the power of personal 
effoit. Find, if you can, the appointment 
of a single “committee” in the Book of 
Acts. Seven men were indeed designated 
to the work of dispensing charities to the 
poor ; but this was done in order to release 
the others for personal labor in declaring 
the Word of Life. Very little is said 
about Church organizations. Nothing was 
allowed to keep man from man—the indi
vidual believer from the individual sinner. 
Peter goes right after Cornelius ; Philip 
talks directly to Queen Candace’s treasurer : 
Aquila and Priscilla have a great Bible-class 
in the person of eloquent Apollos ; and 
Dorcas is a sewing-society in herself. Amid 
all the conventions and “ union meetings” 
and endless talk about revivals, is there not 
danger that each Christian may forget that 
he or she is the bearer of one lamp I And 
if that lamp be well filled with grace, and 
its light bo lovingly thrown on one sinner’s 
path, more good will be accomplished than 
Gy a whole torchlight procession out on 
parade. A crowd is often in the way when 
a soul is to be rescued. Christ led a deaf 
man out of the crowd when He wished to 
deal with him alone. Those early Chris
tians wrought wonders for God and dying 
humanity, but they accomplished it by the

simple, direct method—every man to his 
man. Personal holiness made each man a 
partner with the Omnipotent Jesus.

As I recall my own ministerial experience, 
I can testify that nearly all the converting 
work done has been by personal contact 
with souls. For example, I once recognized 
in the congregation a new comer, and at my 
first visit to his house was strongly drawn to 
him as a very noble-hearted, manly charac
ter. A long talk with him seemed to pro
duce little impression ; but before I left he 
took me up stairs to see his three or four 
rosy children in their cril». As we stood 
looking at the sleeping cherub*. 1 said to 
him, “ My friend, what sort of a father are 
you going to be to these children ? Are you 
going to lead them towards Heaven or the 
other way ?” The arrow lodged. At our 
next communion season he was at the 
Master’s table and he soon became a most 
useful officer in the church. There is an 
unbolted door in about everybody’s heart 
if we will only ask God to show us where 
to find it.

Every pastor and every successful Sun
day school teacher will recall similar ex
periences of personal interviews that did the 
Gusiness. Harlan Page never attempted any 
other method than hand-picking. Even 
Mr. Moody has olten told me that his most 
effective work is done in the inquiry-room, 
where he deals with souls one by one. The 
true way to ensure conversions in our con
gregations is for individual Christians (you 
for instance) to give themselves afresh to 
Jesus, and then go after some one soul that 
is within the reach of their influence. Be 
on the watch for opportunities. Do a per
son a kindness, or make a personal visit to 
open the way to the heart's door. Some
times a kind, faithful letter is blessed to a 
soul’s awakening. A single sentence, kindly 
spoken to him in the street, brought one of 
my neighbors to the Saviour. Heaven has 
it* myriads of saved sinners : but they 
were gathered there, one by one.—Evan-

MR. SMITHIES AND THE DOCTORS.
Dr. Dawson Burns tells the following 

story of the editor of the “British Work
man.” I knew him when he was working 
first as manager of gut ta percha works in 
the City Road ; but when he was getting 
more deeply engagtd in his publications it 
was necessary for him to reduce the strain 
upon his constitution. A severe ilkess 
about this time was a cause of anxiety, and 
going to York to consult his family doctor 
lie was informed that nothing could save 
his life but a small quantity of wine per 
day. When Mr. Smithies admitted that he 
might take this prescription medicinally, 
without breaking the pledge, but urged that 
his action, if known, would be liable to sus
picion and weaken his temperance influ
ence, the doctor could only reply that he 
was very sorry, and that being aware of the 
facts, he would not have given the order 
had it nut been positively indispensable. 
Silenced but not convinced—though know
ing the doctor to be both able and conscien
tious—Mr. Smithies came up expressly to 
London again to consult Sir James Clark, 
ami when assured by him that wine was not 
necessary, he could scarcely restrain his joy. 
He thanked God, took Sir James Clark's 
prescription, and recovered. Had he yielded 
to his friend at York, and had he survived, 
he would have added one more to the num
ber of cases where the use of wine in illness 
has been falsely regarded as the preserver 
of life and restorer of health.

BUYS WHO SUCCEED.
The head of a large business firm m Bos

ton, who was noted for his keenness in dis
cerning character, was seated at his desk one 
day, when a young Irish lad came up, took 
off his hat, and smiling, said : “Do you want 
a bov, sir ?”

“ 1 did not a minute ago. But I do now, 
and you are the boy,” said Mr. J.

He said afterward that he was complet ely 
captured by the honest, frank, all alive face 
before him. The boy entered his service, 
rose to be a confidential clerk, and is now a 
successful merchant.

Thirty years ago, Mr. IL, a nurseryman 
in New York State, left home for a day or 
two. It was rainy weather, and not the 
season for sales, hut a customer arrived 
from a distance, tied up his horse and went

into the kitchen of the farm-house, where 
two lads were cracking nuts.

“ Mr. II. at home ?”
“No, sir,” said the eldest, Joe, hammering

“When will he be back ?”
“Dunno, sir. Mebbe pot for a week.”
The other boy, Jem, jumped up and fol

lowed the man out. “ The men are not 
here, but I can show you the stock,” he 
said, with such a bright, courteous manner 
that the stranger, who was a little irritated, 
stopped and followed him through the nur
sery, examined the trees, and left his order

“ You have sold the largest Gill that I have 
had this season, Jem,” nia father, greatly 
pleased, said to him on his return.

“ I’m sure,” said Joe, “I’m as willing to 
help as Jem, if I’d thought in time.”

A few years afterward, these two hoys 
were left by their father’s failure and death 
with but $2(X) or $300 each. Joe bought 
an acre or two near home. He has worked 
hard,but is still a poor discontented man. Jem 
bought an imniigiant’s ticket to Colorada, 
hired as a cattle driver for a couple of years, 
with his wages bought land at forty cents 
an acre, built himself a house, and married. 
His herds of cattle are numbered by the 
thousand, his land has been cut up for 
town lots, and he is ranked as one of the 
wealthiest men in the State.—Springfield 
Republican.

AUTHORITY.
The changes in character of the growing 

youth do not justify asuspension of author
ity. Indeed, authority is never suspended 
in life. When he passes from under the 
control of paient», he passes under the con
trol of the Mate, and is all the while under 
the control of God. There should be no 
period of the boy’s life, from the dawn of 
consciousness to the maturity of mftnhood, 
when he does not recognize a power under
neath and about and above him—to which 
he is subject.

Authority over a growing boy should be 
limited, withdrawing, indeed, in certain fea
ture, from certain portions of his life. It 
should be exercised from the beginning in 
the interest of self culture and self-control. 
It should be exercised with peculiar care be 
tween twelve ami eighteen, because of the 
tendencies of that period ot his life.

One must not expect to begin exercising 
authority at fifteen. It must lie an experi
ence from the beginning, and when modifica
tions are made in authority, it should not be 
a new establishment of it, but a general re
lease from certain phases of it ; and the child 
should grow to see, all the way through his 
life, the propriety and dignity and fitness of 
this authority.—S. S. Journal.

WORK AND WIN.

Soon after the great Edmund Burke had 
been making one of his powerful speeches 
in Parliament, his brother Richard was 
found sitting in silent reverie ; and when 
asked by a friend what he was thinking 
about he replied :

“ I have been wondering how Ned has 
contrived to monopolize all the talent in 
our family. But then I remember that 
when we were doing nothing, or were at 
play, lie was always at work.”

And the force of this anecdote is increased 
by the fact that Richard was always consid
ered bv those who knew him best, to lie 
superior in natural talent to his brother; 
yet the one rose to greatness, while the 
other lived and died in compara'.ve obscu- 
ity. The lesson to all is, if yoi would suc
ceed injlife. be diligent ; ituprr veyour time; 
work. “ Seest thou a man ’ says Solomon, 
“diligent in his busine-s I He shall stand 
before kings ; he ilial’. not stand before 
mean men.”—Exchange.

LIQUORDOM IN NEW YORK.

FOOD versus LIQUOR.

Food.—Butchers, 2,098 ; Bakers, 1,110 ; 
Grocers, 4,118 ; Total, 7,32«.

Liquor—Hotel Keepers, 4,819; Beer 
Sellers, 3,722 ; Store Keepers, 034 ; Illicit 
Dealers, 1,000; Total, 10,075.

The above startling facts show that the 
sellers of Liquor out-number the sellers of 
Food by 2,749.—Episcopal Recorder.

AN EASY GEOGRAPHICAL PUXZLK.

Two princely youths, who knew no----- ,
Arose one morn to chase the deer.
’Twas in the blossoming month of May.
And every bird on ventant spray.
Greeting the sun’s forthcoming----- ,
Poured out a merry roundelay.
Though early dawn, the sky was----- .
“Haste,oh! haste, my brother dear,
Let something suddenly appear,
Bringing the floating clouds together,
To spoil for us this bright----- ,

“ I’d ride,” said—to the--------- .
“Just for the joy one shot to send.”
“ And 1,” the other said, “am able
To hunt the otter and the----- ;
Bnt to the desert some will hie,
Though somewhat----- , just to try
Their luck where <:reen cases lie.
It well-befitted noble-----
To excel in every manly grace,
Fearless .hough pent in busy town,
To roam the meads and moorlands brown, 
To know each turn of mountain path,
Nor shun the wild beast’s fiercest----- ”

This was a speech for boys quite spicy.
They knelt to (inaff the water----- ;
The elder gazed upon the-----
Cut short tile horses’ grassy feast.
“----- ,” cried he, “ we’ll hasten forth,
And turn us to the breezy----- ,
For there the deer was seen at mom,
We’ll wake the echoes with our----- .
With noble quarry hunters cope,
To bring him down they have------------ ;
Up and away with view halloo,
The dogs have rushed the thicket through ; 
Up ami away o’er busk and dell.
And till we meet we’ll say----- .”
(Fill the blanks with the names of capes.) 

HIDDEN CITIES.
1. The shell is bone color.
2. Par is not always the real value.
3. They went to bathe at the seashore.
4. He is a very pert Harry, is he not ?
f>. We went to tne hall, every one of us 
<i. Mr. Pot’s dam is very deep.
7. It was on ice all day.

WORD CHANGES.
Change the first letter of dote by and 

make back ; change again and make a rent ; 
again and make a period of time ; again and 
make to listen ; again ami make a fruit ; 
again ami make an animal ; again and make 
terror ; again ami make dry ; again and 
make to have on ; again and make beloved ; 
again and make harness.

My first is an adverb of negation,
My second is an exclamation,
My whole is a man who lived many years 

ago.-
Sara Bell McKinnon.

BEHEADINGS AND CURTAILINGS. 
Behead and curtail adomesticanimal, and 

leave a part of the verb to be.
Behead and curtail tardy, and leave by. 
Behead and curtail gone by, and leave in 

like manner.
Behead and curtail a rope for catching 

animals, and leave a donkey.
Behead ami curtail ground, and leave

Behead and curtail ire, and leave a small 
animal.

HANS TETES ET HANS PIEDH.
1. Behead ai d curtail a small, light mus

ket, leave to r ake use of.
2. Custom, and leave to came to bend.
3. A hotel, and leave to assert.
4. Good-bye, and leave a stamp.
5. An empty show, and leave part of a

ti. Perverse, and leave anything.

ANSWERS TO PUZZLES,
Enigma.—A rainbow.
Names ok Hums.—1. lVack-cap;2. (loose; 3. 

Star-limr. 4. Hlue-J.vy ; fi. Kite ; 6. V-row ; 7 Lin
net;» WooiMark ; » Nlglit-in-gale ; 10. Dodo; 
II Knr-rot; 12. Kout-blll ; lit Yel-low; 14. Bower- 
bird; IS. Red-breast; Ul Hand-piper ; 17. Wag
tail; 18. Yellow-hammer: 19. Wry-neck; 20. 
Whip-poor-will ; 21. Part-ridge ; ‘22. Kity-wake; 
28. Curd-1 n-al.

Il I liliK.N ISLANDS
l.Io land;2, Bahama 8. Antilles;4. Bermuda!; 

5, Porto Rico II, Linarl; 7. Hebrides;#, Humaira- 
9. Ceylon ; 10, Nicobar; II, Singapore; 12 Faroe ; 
18. Crete; It, Van Dlemana Laud; 16, Fire; 16.

CORRECT ANSWERS RECEIVED.
Correct answers have been received from Lil
lian A. Oreene and Ann J. Phumix.
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A PUBLIC TRIUMPH.

worse state of affairs on boanl the “ Sar-1 
dinian” than the offending letter of “ Way
farer” described. After able addresses to

plaintiffs. The case for the defence took j ORANGE AND GREEN.
lem ll'“" lW1’ d«y» in iu> presentation, »n.l, Scrio„„ ,li,lurlmncc, lllre „ccnrred in
consisted entirely ot evidence given ill eourt j ll0„do„d(OTyi Ireland, ,inM the first of this 
Wore the jury. Twenty-sti witnesses ail mo||th, d,y „lc Orangemen took
hut two of whom were steerage pweogets, |,„„,.Mion of tl„ ,-ilv H,n „ prevent the 
appeared on the stand and proved a much h,lldi of „ Nationalist meeting in the

1 evening to be addressed by the Loid Mayor 
of Dublm. At a special session of the City

, , . , , , , , . . " Council late in the afternoon, the motion
the jury by counsel on both sides, thejudgv ,Vl .. .. , ,. .1,,. , ,. . , * 3 /, . , . , ’ , , granting the City Hall for the above pur-A great libel suit was brought to a dost instructed the jury exclusively upon legal . , ,, . . ., , . . , , * 3 . 3 \ , pose was rescinded. Members of Council

,W """k j"1 *'*" ........ end they retired to consider then M tfc th„t th„ ,.„to
ropy was all the hands of the pen,1er.J verdict. I hey shortly returned to conn w d|l|ivero| ,„cgt , )ocal c,„ri.
rhv trial h-g«„ on riiur.lay, tli- Lull, of | with a verdict, declaring nil the^statement.L hBt h„, sin„ i„rn„l it wn. for politi- 
October, and ended on "edn.ala, even,„g „f “Wayfarer true and the (ll The apprehensions of trou-
the 31st. It was a suit for fifty thousand Dougall fu ly justified in having published j 
dollars’ damages brought by the Messrs, them. Messrs. Benjamin and Bethune,
Allan, proprietors-in-chief of the Allan Q. C., were counsel for the plaintiffs, and 
Steamship Line, against Messrs. John Messrs. J. J. Maclaren, Q. C., and It. C.
Dougall & Son, proprie tors and publishers smith, his young partner, for the defend- 
of the Daily and Weekly Wttruss. The al- ants. The latter was city editor of the 
leged libel consisted in statements reflecting Witness when the letter of “Wayfarer” ap-
upon the accommodation and treatment oi 
steerage passengers, and the general condi
tion of the steerage, on board the Allan 
steamship “Sardinian,” in a certain trip 
from Liverpool to Montreal last summer. 
It appears the writer of the letter, which 
was signed “Wayfarer,” was Mr. David 
Currie, employed on the staff of the Witness 
as agricultural editor, who with his wife 
and child came home from a visit to Ireland 
in the steerage upon the trip of the “Sar
dinian” in question. Among the charges 
made were unclvanliness and consequent 
unwholesomeness of the steerage, causing 
much sickness as well as general discom
fort ; overcrowding of compartments, par
ticularly in the women’s division ; the ex
action of tips or bribes by under stewards 
and servants to procure not only luxuries 
but even attentions to which passengers

ta red and began practice since. Hi 
speech to the jury was universally regarded 
as a fine effort, particularly for a first one. 
In the court room the two junior members 
of the firm of Messrs. John Dougall & Sun 
were warmly congratulated upon the tri
umph achieved at once for themselves, for 
the freedom of the press and for the 
good, and since congratulations—verbally, 
by telegraph and post, and in the press— 
have been pouring in upon them from all 
sides. It is generally anticipated that the 
issue of the trial will secure better care and 
treatment for all time to come of poor peo
ple crossing the ocean, whose means compel 
them to travel in the steerage.

FRANCE AND CHINA.
A warm debate occurred in the French 

Assembly upon the Touquin affair. Incere entitled, and disregard of the captain 
to complainte ma.lv tu him ou board. dvfemUng the policy ofthe (loïerninent 
Shortly after the publication of the letter M. uhullemel Laeour repraented the French 
m both the /My ll'Unm ami th. W«Uy I pOBitio„ m Annam „ being a strong one, 
fCitness the Mew*. Allan denounced it to declared that France never departed 
the publisher, of the H’«*w as false in from the path of 6rmne„ lnd moderation, 
every particular, and demanded a prompt | ,nd thml ,h, bran rendered by the forte 
«traction and apology, and at me «me rjrcum.Unce. the repreeentitiive of the
time they withdrew the advertisement of 
the Allan Line from the Witness. Messrs. 
Dougall declined to retract or apologize, 
and said in an editorial, “We hold that 
steerage passengers in steamships have a 
right to make their grievances known

interests of all Europe. M. Perrin, reply
ing, reproached the Government for not 
having fulfilled its promises and character
ized the Tonquin affair as a mere adven- 
tnre. He said Frenchmen were not afraid 
of war with China, hut the necessity there

through the press, and that this is the only » ., c . , ... ,h. 1 „ . . , . , - i for must he first shown. Twenty thousand
practical means of having them redressed,” I , , , .* . ,,... , , ,, men were required for Tonquin, and he
and again, “ We certainly could not apolo- . . .. ,, . , , 3 . *1 I thought it would he imprudent to spare sotrl7u Vi.r in v inef h, ,ni,, 1 i.i.ixr liwilt the, f I ngize fur giving honest poor men the free 
dom of the press on a public question I “V „ 
which greatly interests our country ; and as 
for retraction, we hail only given the state
ments of credible witnesses, and wc sign! 
fied our readiness to publish the statements 
of any other persons to whom we might be 
directed and whose information had any 
bearing on the subject.” The action was 
entered almost a year before it was tried— 
the delay, which was calculated to make

many Frenchmen in the present condition 
M. Ferry, the Premier, in

speech said the Government was de
sirous of firmly establishing the French 
authority in the Red River delta by gaining 
possession of Sontay .and Bachnin, after 
which he anticipated China would be more 
conciliatory. At the close of the discussion 

’ I a motion of want of confident in the Oov- 
' miment was lost by a heavy majority

, , , . | The Marquis Tseng, Chinese Ambassador tothe defendants’ case harder to prove, being 1
. , , c- ii i i rranee, says if war occurs between Prancecaused, tirst, bv the death of Sir Hugh ; , ’ • , , , ... ,

... , *. I • , ,r i ii and China, which lie believes probable,Allan, one of the plaintiffs, and secondly, . ... . _.. ,, , ,
. , r . ' Annam wi.l becoino a Chinese ally, and thein accordance with applications of the sur- , ,, , , J ',

. ... r * i i. trench would require forty thousand troopsviving plaintiffs for time m which to pro- , .* . *
... to overcome their united forces. Up tillcure evidence abroad by commission. I, . v

When at length the trial came on, three, 
days were cousum» d in making out the I 
plaintilf-’ case, by the address of counsel 
and the evidence of thirty-nine witnesses, i 
namely, eighteen examined in court and 
twenty -one whose testimony had been taken 
abroad by commission. Of these fourteen 
were steerage, and three cabin passengers, 
two only, and they cabin passengers, being 
among those examined in court, and most 
of the remaining witnesses, both in and out 
of court, were employees and agents of the

THE WEEK.

Bands of Robbers arc keeping up a reign 
of teiror in the suburb of Neuilly, Paris. 
Residents have often to defend their homes 
and their persons with fire arms, and from 
this cause some policemen have been shot 
in mistake for robltcrs by nervous house
holders at night In one case the mansion 
of a nobleman was attacked in the evening 
when the only one at home was the House
keeper. She succeeded, by the feint, of 
calling her master by name and responding 
herself in a man’s tones, and by lighting up 
rooms all over the large bouse, in making 
the robbers believe that the house was full 
of occupants. They consequently withdrew, 
but returned with reinforcements about 
three in the morning, after the master of 
the house and a friend had arrived. These 
two, by keeping up a hot fire from repeat
ing rifles for nearly half an houiy repulsed 
the desperate fellows.

An Idea of the vastness of the irrigation 
works being prosecuted in the Madras 
Presidency, India, is obtained from the fact, 
that the embankments required for the 
tanks would extend thirty thousand

When the Late Mr. John A. Poor, of 
Portland, Maine, once said that before 
many years trains would run without i

proved correct, a riot breaking out up
on the arrival of Mr. Dawson, the Dublin 
Lord Mayor. While the procession escort
ing him to his hotel was passing the City 
Hall Orangemen fired upon it, and threw 
slates from the windows and roofs. After 
the procession had dispersed those who had 
taken part in it were summoned together 
again by a cry, and proceeding to the City 
Hall, they termed it with stones, breaking 
the windows. The streets were cleared 
by the police and military preserved 
order the rest of the evening. Mr. Daw
son delivered his lecture in the National 
Institute. A man and boy wounded by 
the Orangemen were in precarious condi
tion. Two days afterwards a large number 
of women struck work in a factory because 
the proprietor refused to discharge the man j break from that city to Portland, Oregon,
who moved in the Council to rescind the 
resolution granting the City Hall to the 
Nationalists. The women paraded the 
streets shouting, “ God Save Ireland,” aud 
being attacked and n by a mob, they 
fought their assailants desperately until 
the police put an end to the unseemly fray. 
Other disorders are reported, some assum
ing the proportions of a riot. One of the 
worst outbreaks, in which revolvers were 
freely used and it is believed several persons 
shot, was provoked by the treacherous and 
dangerous stabbing of a prominent Nation
alist on the street, whose assailant escaped.

the sixth no orders hail been received for the 
witluhawal of the Chinese embassy from 
France. Marquis Tseng mill hoped the 
French would see the wisdom of a peaceful 
solution.

“The Frbeman’h Journal,” of Dublin, 
warns the people against a wholesale scheme 
of Irish emigration to Canada, for the carry
ing out of which it says large contracts have 
been made with steamship companies to 
convey the emigrants.

On Tuesday Night of last week two 
terrific explosions occurred almost at the 
same moment in the Underground Railway 
of London, England. In one case a train 
crowded with working people comiug 
from the Fisheries Exhibition was badly 
shattered, only mere skeletons of the two 
rear cars sticking together. The track and 
the Praed street station also sustained great 
damage. Forty persons were injured, some 
of them dangerously. In the other case the 
explosion occurred between Charing Cross 
and Westminster stations, hurting nobody 
hut partially destroying the Charing Cross 
station and shattering a signal station in the 
tunnel. The outrages are generally attri
buted to revolutionary Irishmen, and 
O’Donovan Rossa, the New York braggart, 
openly stated that the explosions were the 
work of the Fenian brotherhood, the active 
agents being a band of Fenians in London 
who are in constant communication with 
comrades in New York. He said London 
would he in ashes before long unless Eng
land gives up Ireland. It was the purpose 
of the brotherhood to push the work rapidly 
and reduce England to submission. Five 
hundred pounds reward is offered by the 
Government and an equal one by the rail
way companies for information that will 
lead to the apprehension and conviction of 
the authors of the explosion™.

Deafness that fob Some Time troubled 
the Princess of Wales, and which the high
est medical authorities feared would be 
permanent, has been relieved.

it is reported that he was laughed at. Late
ly, however, the prediction was fulfilled, a 
businets house in th first-named city having 
despatched ten freight cars loaded with 
ainned corn direct to the city last-named 
without change. Each car was labelled, 
“ From Portland, Me., to Portland, Or.,” so 
that they would be noticeable all along the

The Tyranny of the Sultan of Turkey 
has broken out upon the matter of ladies’ 
toilet. He has issued a decree condemning 
present modes of dress followed by the 
ladies of his empire and prescribing new 
styles in accordance with his own taste. 
The heaviest veiling must henceforth, ac
cording to the decree, be used to cover the 
features, lace fringes must be discarded and 
the dress generally is to be made simple 
and plain.

The Duchess of Montrose is called up
on to defend the validity of her late hus
band’s will. Her defence is that he used a 
stamp in signing it instead of a pen because 
his hand was unsteady.

The •* Contemporary Review” for 
November will contain an article by the 
Marquis of Lome, ou “ Canadian Home 
Ruie.” It dwells upon the danger to the 
Canadian Confederation from any one of the 
Provinces becoming strong enough to con
trol the Federal Government, or to oppose 
the central authority when it conflicts with 
Provincial wishes.

The International Fisheries Exhi
bition in London was closed on the 3let 
October with an address by the Prince of 
Wales. He spoke of the advantages every 
country participating had opportunity of 
obtaining from the Exhibition, and said in 
encouraging such enterprises he was follow
ing the footsteps of his late father, who 
aimed to encourage rivalries between na
tions in promoting the good of humanity 
rather than in injuring each other.

Republicans made great gains in New 
York, Massachusetts aud elsewhere in elec
tions of Tuesday. General Benjamin F. 
Butler lost the Governorship of Massachu
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By the Overflow of the River Salctn- 
l»ria, in Thessaly, the country so long under 
dispute between Turkey and Greece, one 
hundred houses have been destroyed and 
some loss of life occasioned.

An Agitation for universal suffrage is 
going on in Belgium.

Steamer “Holyhead,” of the North- 
Western Railway Company, while crossing 
the Irish Sea from Holyhead for Dublin on 
the last day of October, suddenly upset, 
drowning the crew and sixty passengers.

An Official Investigation has resulted 
in finding the management of the United 
States Marshal’s office for the Northern Dis
trict of New York to have been character
ized by fraud and general looseness.

At a Political Meeting in Dumfries, 
Scotland, Sir Henry Jam -s, British Alter, 
ney General, denying the charge of extrava
gance againrt the Government, said the 
Conservatives had spent an average of 
eighty-four million pounds yearly, while 
the Liberals disbursed but seventy-four 
millions.

A Posen Paper says a great council of 
Governors of Provinces will be held in St. 
Petersburg, Russia, about the first of De
cember, to elaborate constitutional mea

Among Methods for detecting Nihilist# 
in Russia is compelling the students of noble 
birth in the Constantine military school in 
St. Petersburg to furnish a list of their ac
quaintances, with a x iew to the possibility 
of finding compromising documents in their 
possession. Two hundred students were 
lately expelled in a body from the com
mercial school at Bielaja Zcrgow, and no 
reasons given for the summary action.

European War Rcmorr are being dili
gently used by speculators in grain on both 
side# of the Atlantic to raise the price of the 
staff of life.

Disturbances have been caused at 
Oldenburg, Germany, said to be immedi
ately provoked by the unpopularity of 
General Steininann, who is kept busy fight
ing duels, in the latest of which he received 
a bullet in the shoulder. The trouble is 
between Prussian soldiers and the Provincial 
soldiers stationed there. Oldenburg is situ
ated in the Province of Schleswig-Holstein, 
acquired by Germany by the peace of 
V'ieuna in 1864, at the close of the war 
produced by Germany dictating who should 
have the throne of Denmark, of which 
Schleswig and Holstein were parts. The 
Emperor William was very much disturbed 
by the accounts of disturbances, and sum
moned the officers connected with the bar
racks to Berlin, for the purpose of holding 
a rigid enquiry into the cause of the dis
turbances. Probably the ultimate cause of 
the trouble is ill-feeling over Germany’s 
strict enforcement of her military laws in 
the case of Danish subjects residing on the 
German side of the frontier, which oc
casioned much bitterness within the past 
year. Doubtless the militia of the Province 
of Schleswig-Holstein arc at heart, to a gnat 
extent, more attached to their original Dan
ish allegiance than to their forced German 
nationality.

Rumors that the Emperor of Germany is 
liable to apoplexy cause much concern in 
view of his advanced age.

The Ringleader of the Orange riots at 
Coatbridge, Scotland, last summer has been 
sentenced to imprisonment for two years, 
and another participator for nine months.

Three Men have been indicted in Phila-j 
delphia for defacing the statue of William j

A Colliery Explosion about three miles 
from Pittston, Pennsylvania, October 211, 
caus-ïd the death of six or eight men.

That part of Labrador opposite Belle 
Isle is badly off for an owner at present. An 
application made to Newfoundland for 
mining privileges there procured the re
sponse that that country did not claim 
ownership of the territory. A similar ap
plication to the Canadian Department of 
the interior was answered in like maimer 
on the part of the Dominion. It is thought 
the territory in question may belong to 
Nova Scotia, under its ancient charter, that 
embraced New Brunswick, Prince Edward 
Island and the mainland a# far north at 
Ungava Bay.

At the International Labor Confer
ence, which met in Paris last week, the 
English delegates were warmly welcomed 
and proved the ruling spirits of the pro
ceedings. Different times they interposed 
a wholesome check upon violent talk, tel. 
ling French members who advocated a re
sort to force that the expounders of such 
ideas were the worst enemies of the working 
.classes. A resolution was adopted declaring 
that the principal end to be pursued was to 
limit the hours of labor and thus render 
supportable the position of the working, 
men of all nations. At one of the sessions 
a disturbance was provoked by some thirty 
Anarchists, mostly Italians, who were ejected 
after a brisk scuffle.

At a Conference of the Fair Trade 
League of England, the imposition of a 
moderate duty upon foreign wheat was ad
vocated with a view of encouraging the trade 
of the British colonies. Thus, under terms 
as smooth as the name of their organization,1 
would the protectionists of the United King
dom seek to introduce the thin edge of pro
tection, cast aside long ago after experience 
had proved its injurious effects upon the 
prosperity of the nation.

Lately a Newspaper of New York pub
lished a list of the millionnaires of that 
city. They numbered over three hundred 
and most of them were classified as self- 
made men. Among them arc two Canadi
ans—Sir Roderick Cameron, who was 
knighted for his great success in building 
up a trade between America and Australia, 
and Mr. Erastus Wiman, a native of To
ronto, who began life as a printer at a dol
lar and a quarter a week, ami to-day is at 
the head of a commercial agency covering 
the continent, and the chief spirit in the 
great telegraph monopoly of America.

Anarchists Exploded an Infernal 
Machine at the entrance to a large eating 
aloon in Lyons, France, but nobody was 

hurt. An explosion of dynamite was pro
duced in the office of the Chief of the Police, 
Frankfort-on-the-Maiii, Germany, badly 
damaging the building, but injuring none of 
the many officials who were in at the time.

The Marquis of Lorne and Princess 
Louise have arrived home safe and sound.

Muscat, a town on the Persian Gulf 
having been besieged by marauders led by 
a brother of its ruler, was defended by the 
British gunboat" Philomel,” which received 
all the British subjects on board and shelled 
the camp of the besiegers in the rocky fast
nesses surmounting the town. The cause 
of war is the refusal of a portion of the pre
sent ruler’s dominions to his younger 
brother according to his grandfather’s

Fever has Appeared among the sut- 
ferers by the recent earthquake in the 
♦own of Chchhmc, on the Ægean Sea, in 
Asiatic Turkey. The inhabitants are 
Greek Christians chiefly, and the Turkish 
physicians consequently despise them and 
offer them little or no assistance. Urgent 
appeals have been made for the sufferers by 
the Grecian authorities, who rely chiefly 
upon England in their extremity.

It has BEEN Decided by the Spanish 
Government to suppress the corporal pun
ishment of slaves in Cuba. A period has 
been already appointed when slavery itself 
will cease in Cuba. Much of the spirit of it 
goes when the lash is abolished.

It is Said the stock holders of the 
Keeley Motor Company, Philadelphia, are 
about to sue Keeley for not fulfilling his 
wonderful promises regarding his motor, 
which, operated in some as yet mysterious 
way by the agency of cold vapor, was to 
revolutionize mechanical power.

The Steam Tog “ Edye ” blew up her 
boiler at Mobile, Alabama, on Sunday, 28th 
October, while putting to sea for a tow, and 
sank with the three men running it. It is 
thought she was racing with another tug at 
the time and crowding on steam.

Heavy Failures have occurred in the 
cotton trade of England.

It is Announced from Berlin, Germany, 
that a new expedition, to consist of eight 
person®, including three officers of the 
Swedish army, will soon leave for the Upper 
Congo country, Africa. The French Ad
miral at Gaboon, west coast of Africa, has 
received instructions to annex the coast and 
all southern ports as far as the Congo River. 
A brother of DeBrazza, the French explorer 
and adventurer, was lately killed in a skir
mish on the Congo River.

WHAT SHALL THE CHILDREN EAT.
Too often the noon lunch is made of 

remnants of cake, sauce and pie, instead of 
one or two nourishing dishes in which a 
child’s preferences should be indulged as far 
as may be healthful. In one home this is 
made the children’s special meal, just as the 
later dinner is planned to subserve in par
ticular the need# and tastes of the head of 
the house. Nothing has been of greater 
service to us than the often misunderstood 
and mutilated bean. Cooked in a simple 
way, not borrowed from cook books, it has 
contributed largely to the growth of young 
forms that have both strength and endurance 
and minds that are quick, alert, ami Lake 
“learning” almost like inspiration. Before 
bn-akfast wash a quart of the best white 
beans ; put them over the fire in a tin pan 
with plenty of boiling water. Let them 
just come to a good boil, then drain off this 
water and add fresh boiling water to cover 
them about an inch deep or more, and a 
tablespoonful of salt. Cover them and move 
them back on the range to where they will 
only iust simmer, adding water if needed. 
Two hours before noon add a large table- 

I spoonful of sugar, and a cup of rich milk or 
! cream, or an equal amount of good beef 
gravy. Cook slowly two or three hours 
longer, anil let them be full of juiciness or 
gravy when taken up—never cooked down 
dry or mealy. Highly seasoned or various
ly flavored soups do not find favor with 
them like a clear strained stock made from 
a soup-bone simmered four or five hours, 
and seasoned only with salt and a mere sug
gestion of vegetables. Give them small 
crackers to float in it. One little boy fur
nishes imagination for the feast, and “plays” 
that his dish of soup is the ocean, his crack
ers islands or sail-boats, and his spoon a big 
ship searching for Robinson Crusoe. Or his 
saucer of oatmeal is a snow-covered moun
tain, with rivulets of milk down its sides for 
snow-slides and glaciers, or streams of berry 
juice for molten lava, etc. Fancies like

these have almost ns much power to give a 
charmed relish to food a# the carefully 
cooked viands themselves. If bread is a lit
tle stale, make Queen’s toast of it. Cut it 
into half slices, not very thin, and dip it in
to two eggs beaten up with a large cup of 
milk. Lay it on a hot griddle and brown it 
nicely on both sides. If any addition is de
sired, a little sugar or canned fruit spread 
over it will answer nicely. Milk toast 
slightly thickened and salted is another 
much-relished lunch. Little corn-meal or 
Graham gems are fancied for their cunning 
shape when the large brown loaf might not 
he attractive.—M. T. C. in Christian Union.

TO PREVENT EARLY CONVERSIONS.

The Baptist Weekly puts this in a few tell
ing words :

There are many parents who arc astonish
ed that their children give no evidence of 
spiritual life ; hut the very last thing they 
think of is blaming themselves in the matter. 
They seldom realize that their own faulty 
manifestation of the power of godliness con
tributes to the indifference ana dislike of re
ligion, and they are very ready to blame the 
pastor for his want of concern for the spirit
ual good of their offspring.

Not a few parents make it almost impos
sible for a pastor to benefit their children. 
Every sermon of the pastor i criticised in 
an unfriendly spirit. Any slip of the 
tongue, any faulty illustration, any mis
statement of chronology, an anecdote which 
can be declared “as old as the hills,” and 
any remark which can he tortured into a 
persoi.alallusion, is dwelt upon at the din
ner-table, ami made the occasion of ridicule. 
Some church members, it might be thought, 
attend public worship to find material fur 
belittling the learning, talent or good sense 
of their pastor. After their childien for 
months and years have been accustomed to 
this species of criticism, they are aggrieved 
that they care little to attend church, light
ly esteem the pastor, and are rude and un- 
civil when he seeks to approach them. So 
these children go out from the homes of 
their parents to establish homes for them
selves, and the parents bemoan that in mar
ried life they turn'out so differently from 
what they hoped. The truth is that if they 
had been led to honor the sanctuary and 
reverence the pastoral office and teaching, 
the issue woula have been different. The 
hosts of young married people who are 
scarcely ever found in churches received im
pressions at home which nurtured contempt 
and indifference in their minds, and this is 
well-nigh ineradicable.

Rainy-Day Work for the Little Ones. 
—It is raining and the children do not know 
how to employ their surplus energy. 
“Mamma, what shall we do now?" they 
say, till that wonderful woman is 
at her wit’s end what to suggest. 
Provide some moulds, such as are used 
for blancmange and jellies, or even some 
cups and bowl#, or saucers will answer, and 
giv the children plaster of Paris and water. 
Let them fill these and turn them out 
The birch bark plates which are used by 
bakers and grocers will make plaques which 
the little artists may hang upon the chamber 
or sitting-room wall, if they choose. In 
order to lmng them, a loop will be essential. 
This may be provided for by a bit of ribbon 
or braid of the proper length, the ends of 
which may he laid under the wet plaster. 
When the plaster has hardened, the loop 
will be firmly adjusted. Then a pretty 
scrap picture may lie pasted in the centre of 
the plaque, and the result will he, to the 
child’s eyes at least, a thing of beauty 
and joy until it is broken. And the rainy 
day will have been busy, quiet, and charmed 
out of fretfulness.—Christian Intelligencer.

One Way to economize and to produce 
excellent results in cooking is to use suet in 
place of butter or lard. For many pur
poses it is better than either of these. Some 
people who object decidedly to cakes fried 
in lard relish them when suet is useil for 
frying. Beef balls are very nice fried in 
suet. Round steak can be used for these. 
Chop the meat fine, season well with peo- 
per and salt and any herb you may choose, 
shape them like flat balls with your hands, 
dip in egg and fine cracker or bread crumbs 
and fry in the hot suet.
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THE LITTLE TESTAMENT.
BY MARY DWINELL CHILLIS.

Mr. Goodale, the minister of « seas

| “ But, sir, he did not know much of me.
! If he had known more he might have cared 

(je for me less.”
parish, was sitting in hi* study late at night. . Tbespeakerwas young, yet there were 
A sermon which he had just completed lav ,lv,T lines of dissipation on his face His 
upon the taille 1 f .re him. To-morrow 'TV? were blood-shot, and it was with an 
would he the Sahhath. and he needed rest. vffort he maintained his part in
but s„me power seemethn h.dd him in a wait- ^«versahon with so fitly chosen w r,k

rly
lie had hardly laid himself down before the 
light gleamed faintly in the east. If with
out forfeiting his word he could have ob
tained the drink he so much craved he 
would have sacrificed for it his every hope 
of the future. A score of times that day 
he opened the little Testament, yet at night 
>. 1 -1 - * —1 - liugle word.

words,” he said when about to close. “If it 
were not for that I could never have spoken 
to you as I have this evening. I am speak
ing for her still when I repeat : ‘ Look not 
thou upon the wine when it is red, when it 
giveth its color in the cup, when it mo/eth 
itself arigh*. At the last it hiteth like a ser
pent and stingeth like an adder.’—TVwpsr-
ance Advocate.

“ A friend who brings a message from the 
dead,” was replied.

in* attiimV, «- if «peeling a .unm.ou.“to : Mr- <,lo0,UI1 *' earnertly «-. ing ,u* . ■
active duty 1 b another soul to be saved or lost. Perhaps j «ou are tired, my friend. Why not

Tin-,-l.n-k .truck twelve, an.l a. it ewe,I ,lmt vvrv 'tight »»« to lie th. turning w’< ™t I" «id Mr Ooodale kindly 
a rap «a, tiear.1 upon the win.low looking » llf'' *htch woulj continue for " here can 1 Inti H I «» arkej m re

itU|"“*i"“ I “I return you the Teatamcnt,"he aaid j “Let me .how you." And the minister
placing it in his visitor’s hand. “ When I j pointed to Christ’s words : “Come unto me, 
gave it tu your friend 1 prayed that a bless-1 *11 ye that labor and are heavy laden, and 1

“do to the'door and I will admit yon,...... g might go with it. Wilt you allow me ; will give you real."
Haiti Mr Goodale ' now to pray with you Î Perhaps you have how can 1 go to Him I

lie tin-light'of'the «tarn he -aw that In- i'raving patent who have remembered you The Vhri.tian rnini.ter explained .imply 
visitor wa. dre-ed a. a wnlor hut the mo. *h,le "ut “I""' th« «*•" “ »° » •**“-_ ...... „ ...
ment the voung man entered the room he “ I never heard my father or mother i ,0'j t,ie bght all he over if Igne
.......... I if* the lie-, had not heel, „.un,ed |**!r. If I hnd I might haw heen different. -I <-hn.t I a-ked the young man.
as a disguise. “ Then let me pray for you now, as we1 ‘ * dare not promise you that it will, but

“I thank vou for allowing me to come are together for the first time. Will you | * v?m promise_lhat God will give you grace I the grace of God tliroui/hhis"obedience'* So 
in." said the «.ranger uuickfc. “ I should kneel with me?” ,ru#t H"“ lhe
not he here to-mght Imt for a promise I Jerould Nason had never bowed the knee " ]* J ou do this I ^ I for what we are *— » f___--------------
have niatle, and one is never sure of to-1 **' prayer. He had not been religiously cdu-1 l* will try. 1 can do nothing else. Will1
morrow.” jeated.

“True, my friend : I was thinking of that i t]*at tdu 
when you rapped upon my window. 1 had livering
finished my sermon for to-morrow, and 11 awaited him ; hut he could not refuse to

i HINTS TO TEACHERS ON THE CUR
RENT LESSONS.

(From PtloubeV» Select Note») 
November 18.—Sam. 10 : 1-13.

ILLUSTRATIVE.

1. “ The divine choice.” David was 
chosen, not for the excellence of character 
he already possessed, so much as for the pos
sibilities of excellence to be developed by

, but for what we may be- 
j come by the grace of God. It is like the vision' II l.l . .1 1 ..... «.mtr I,.rut»!’* vvmv mv grace 01 non. n is line me Vision* w\ lil’i C0IÎIC to ,|,L‘ parsonage . 1 • . •>, ,.r.i, . ! of the sculptor who sees the possible statue

light I-, ijImi I» pruml.« Wf.irc .1,- » I «'"■ »'« X«« P»> f“'j in (hcmail.le ; tu Michael Angelo once «id
"1 :::r ..7 ,e «72 i ».ii«».«i »*4. ««-.mi.

thought how strange it would seem if an- kneel with one who had so trusted him, 
other should read it. But you told me you The prayer was short, but it touched a heart 
had a message to me from the dead.” ; h'tig hardened ; and whoa the two rose from 

“ And 1 have, sir. Three weeks ago at their knees the sailor said in a broken 
this very hour a shipmate of mine died, voice :
and lie wished me to tell you he had died J “ There may be hone for me after all, 
i rusting in the Lord Jesus, because of a con- j though 1 told Drury he wasted his breath 
versât ion he hail with you one day on the °u me, 1 want to tell you my story, if you 
beach. You gave him a little Testament, |*re willing to hear it.”

1 will try
In the solitude of his chamber Jerould 

Nason made these trials. Shut up to him
self and God, his whole soul went out in one 
long, agonizing prayer for strength and for
giveness. lie was so worn and weary that 
lie but half realized the peace with came to 
him, let he slept.

The sun was high in the heavens when he 
awoke the next day, wondering and ques-

will* hexlwav-oxrricl with him. Hegav. “I -Ii»fl he gla.1 to bw it. Perh»|* I He luukell around and there w
it to me before lie died, and here it is. I can help you in some way, and if I can you ! the little le lament, which made all plain,
promised tu read a verse in it even*day, and may he sure that I will.” j He had begun a new life. He realized that
1 have kept mv promise.” * , “ Gan you take away from me the appe- would be a continued struggle, but he

Mr. Goodale took the worn volume and for strong drink ? I am almost crazy ! would trust in God. 
read the name he had himself written more j tor it now.” Two more days and he was still at the
than a year before. Then it all came back “I can give you something in place of parsonage by the sea. He did not wish to
to him—the terrible oaths he had heard, >*• I can make you a cup of strong coffee.” jmeet ai>.v of the people, but at night he 
and the daring recklessness of the sailer who “Then do, sir. I am going mad with j would sit by the ocean gazing out upon the 
had uttered them. This recklessness resulted thiist.” waste of waters, as if he saw what others
in danger, from which he had saved the The coffee was soon prepared, and drank s,lvv‘ ,lut- “I must go to John Drury’s
swearer, ai I thus a bond of friendship wa- with eagerness. Then the story was told. m-‘her. 1 mu-t go to her and then I must
estahli-hed between them. Their acquaint- A hov reared in luxury, learning to drink , *u<|k for work,” lie said as he returned from 
ant e was -lurt, but it was long enough for wine at his father’s table, and so outraging |one l,f his lonely vigils, 
much earne-t conversation, and when tliev his family that before he hail attained his: “Suppose I go with you,” responded the 
parted the little Testament was given witli majority lie was ordered to leave his father’s j clergyman. “ I should be glad to see John
many pravers that it might prove the means house for ever. i Drury’s mother ; and I have a brother win ,
of salvation to him who received it. An allowance was made for his support ; I think, may give vo" employment if you

“And John Drury is dead.” and directions given for obtaining it. like to go into a store.”
“Yes, sir ; and when he went I lost my j “ I never drew a cent of that allowance,” 

best friend. He was a brave man and true ; lie said proudly : adding : “ I am not going 
and oh ! sir, he did so long to live to see his j to blame my father for disowning me, hut 
mother onc« more and tell her that he had I do blame him for teaching me to drink 
given tip his drinking and all his other wild wine. I would have starved before 1 would 
ways. But when he found he must go In- have been indebted to him for a crust of 
said it was all right and the Lord would bread. 1 have done all kinds of work, and 
take care of her.’" lived in ali kinds of quarters, except such as

“ Tell me of his sickness.” j1 was used to at home. I have never re»
“ There is not much to tell, sir. He wa-1 waled my true name to any one but John

taken down with a slow fewr, and though Drury and yourself, and I shall probably 
for liim that could be he j never reveal it to another. ”the best was done

grew worse until lie died. He wanted to I “I think you will, my friend,” responded 
atk his mother’s forgiveness. I promised Mr. Goodale ; “I have failli that you will 
to do it for him, and Monday I must go to yet honor that name. You are only 
see her. He said he should never have been twenty-live years old. You may have a 
a Christian but for you.” long life before you. Can

“ Is his mother a Christian ?” I living forty or fifty years as
“Yes, sir. He told me more than once the lost five ?” 

that he knew she prayed for him every night | “1 would rather die this very night. 1
and morning. He said that troubled him have just lived on from day to day, and 
when he tir-t left her, but he could drown when things got so had that I was desperate 
it all out with liquor, and he got so at last 11 drank until I forgot it all.” 
that lie didn’t care.” | “ How about the awakening ?’*

“ He must have been a hard drinker. I “ I can’t tell you that, sir. Nobody can 
judged so from his looks and appearance ever know what that is unless he has felt it. 
when I saw him.” j It is past description.”

“ Yes, sir, he was, but after he began to j “ Have you never felt any desire to re- 
read the Testament he stopped. He signed 1 form ?”
a pledge never to taste liquor again, and : “ Yes, sir. Twice since I left home. I
he Kept it too. He couldn’t be laughed out j have tried and failed. If I try again it 
of it, and finally nobody tried.” j will lie for the last time. Three times and

“ I am thankful to hear such a report of out.” 
him,and to see a friend of his. You will, j “No, my friend, no ! Never give up,al- 
"f course, spend the remainder of the night | though you fail seventy times. Will you

“ Yes, sir.”
“ And to-morrow ? Will you be here to 

morrow ! 1 would like to see you again.”
A- the young man hesitated to reply, Mr.

Goodale said :
“ Will you be my guest # I have a room 

which is often occupied by sailors ; some
times by one I know well, and sometimes 
by a stranger.”

“ 1 am a stranger.”
“ But we have some sympathies in com

mon, John Drury was your friend, and he 
was also mine.”

try again now ? Will you be my guest......
the Sabbath and refrain from drinking ?”

“ Yes, sir, I will. It is my last chance and 
I will take it.”

This was said after a silence of some min
utes ; said, too, with an emphasis which 
betrayed something of the struggle this de
cision had cost.

The Sabbath services were unusually im
pressive. People said the minister spoke 
with greater solemnity than ever before ; as 
if the burden of souls pressed heavily upon

Jerould Nason could not rest. He had

o go II
‘I would like it of all things. My father 

is a merchant, and lie expected me to learn 
his business.”

Mrs. Drury was so thankful to hear of her 
sun’s conversion to Christ that she could 
hardly mourn for his death. The mcney 
he had left her was sadly needed, but she 
was ready to give it all for the little Testa
ment he had carried next his heart.

“I won’t take it from you,” she said to 
his friend. “ I have my old Bible that is 
enough for me, John was always a good 
boy to me till the drink got fast hold on 
him. It’s the drink that does the mischief. 
It ruins the men and makes the homes

__ ___ wretched. What can a poor woman do ?’
you think of *he exclaimed. “If I was like some do you 

you have lived think I’d lie here knitting stockings and 
doing my hit of work ? No, indeed, I 
wouldn’t. I’d call the people together, and 
I’d enlist every one I could to light for 
the Lord against the demon of alcohol. 
That's what I would do ; but as I am 1 can 
only pray.”

“ Pray for me, mother, and I will talk for 
you,” responded Jerould Nason.

“ Will vou ? will you ?”she asked eagerly. 
“God helping me, I will, as soon as*l 

bave proved myself worthy,” lie replied, 
and so the contract was sealed.

For two years lie worked faithfully, 
know na> a consistent Christian, and winning 
many friends Reconciled to his family, 
they were proud to own him as one of their 
number, and yet he chose to remain with the 
merchant who trusted him when he dared 
hardly trust himself.

The time came when he felt called to re
deem his promise. A large hall was tilled 
with a waiting audience. As he stood be
fore this audience lie held in his hand the 
little Testament which was his constant 
companion.

He told the story which had been told him 
by John Drury, and then he told his own 
story with a pathos which brought tears to 
many eyes.

“ f am talking for Mother Drury, while 
she is praying for a blessing upon my

defiled and thrown one side, “ I see an angel 
there, and must get him out.”

II. “The improvement of the divine 
choice.” Saul was chosen as well as David, 
only Saul refused to become what God 
wanted him to he. Men are the stones for 
God’s temple, but they are living stones and 
have the power of choice, not so much what 
part of the temple they will form, as wheth
er they will belong to the temple at all. 
One of the saddest things in the future for 
those who reject God will he to see two 
pictures ever before them : one, the picture 
of what God meant them to he—the beauti
ful, useful, happy life that was possible for 
them, drawn out in all its various features 
of exquisite loveliness and glory ; the other, 
the picture of what they are. To see those 
pictures side by side, and know that we 
might have been so happy and so good, and 
that it is our fault alone that we are not, 
this alone would make a hell. On the oilier 
hand, if we accept of God’s plan for us, it 
will be a perpetually-increasing delight to 
know that we are growing more and more 
like the divine ideal—the life and character 
God had made possible for us. And this 
for ever and ever ; great possibilities of 
blessing opening before usas we draw near
er to what we have already seen.

1. Ver. 1. While we sorrow for those w ho 
w ill not come to the Lord and be saved, 
our grief must not prevent us from seeking 
others who will choose the Lord.

2. When one person or chuich or coun
try refuses to do God’s work, he will find 
another fitted for bis purposes.

3. “ Men may come and men may go, 
God’s cause goes on forevei.”

4. Ver. 2. When God has a dangerous 
work for us to do he will watch over us and 
guard us in the doing thereof.

5. Ver. 7. Men judge of others by the 
outward appearances, by the characteristics 
which are already made manifest.

6. But God judges men by the heart, out 
of which are the issues of life, and he knows 
rum the heart what those issues will he. 
He can see the oak in the acorn, and the 
flower in the little seed.

7. The humblest occupations will prove 
to those who are faithful i:i them, a school 
fur the training of character, and for larger 
fields of usefulness.

HUUUESTIONS TO TEACHERS.

Our lesson reveals to us The Choice of 
God, in contrast with the choice of Israel, 
shown in Lesson 4. We have : (1) The 
Circumstances of the Choice (vers. 1-5.) (a) 
The agent used. 1 he aged prophet Samuel. 
Note his apparent unfitness, his mourning 
over the times, his fear of Saul, his question
ing ; but his real fitness, shown in his prompt 
unshrinking obedience. (6) The place, the 
tribe, the family, from which the choice is 
made. (<•) The manner of making the 
choice ; the concealment, the sacrifice, the 
review, (2) The Object of the Choice (vers. 
(5-12.) (a) External attractions not necessary 
(b) The condition of the heart essential. 
(3) The Consecration ami Endowment of 
the Chosen ofGod. (vers. 13.) (a) The for
mal consecration, like haul’s. (6) The per
sonal endowment of the Spirit.
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YEM4.
UY REV. J. H. DE FOREST, OSAKA, 

JAPAN.
Much has been written about 

the temples of Japan—their idols

&

©

ish. So he vxent to the temple of I once this cursed habit, and, to 
his god and publicly offered this |make it sure, he offers this picture 
temperance pledge. This is his of himself to his god. In the origi- 
prayer for Di\ ine help. nal picture his wife and child

Now foreigners who visit Ja- stand behind him, adding their 
pan, of course visit the temples, prayers to his that the god will

dream. This hard-working farmer 
lies sleeping under his heavy 
comfortable, with his head on his 
wooden pillow. In his dream he 
sees these frisky foxes jumping 
joyfully across his bed and through

*0
A TEMPERANCE PLEDGE. A SAILORS THANK-OFFERING.

great and small ; their sweet-toned 
bells ; their jolly priests, and their 
ways of worship. But even the 
best books tell us very little about 
the Ycma, or sacred pictures, 
that hang in the temple galleries. 
I have spent hours again and 
again in studying these paintings, 
and in learning the meanings of 
them from the chatty worshippers. 
And since they have given me so 
much pleasure, as well as insight 
into the Japanese character, 1 
gladly turn showman for a few 
moments, and exhibit some pic
tures that were copied for me by 
Mr. Yonedzu, a Christian.

The first one is a saké cup on a 
little tray. Right over the cup is 
a Japanese padlock, locked tight, 
and the key thrown away. The 
two large Chinese eharacters over 
the cup mean, Respectfully of
fered. You see these characters 
on all the temple pictures. At the 
left of the cup are two more char
acters meaning, “Sworn off from 
saké." Here then was a poor fel
low whose love of strong drink

They see such pictures as this 
but they cannot interpret them. 
Then some of them write home 
that drunkenness is unseen, al
most unknown, in Japan! Well, 
look at this picture again, and no
tice the spots all over it. You 
have heard that the Japanese 
have paper prayers that they chew 
and throw at their gods. Not 
onlv their gods, but these votive 
pictures also are often covered 
with these spit-ball prayers. 
Among the pilgrims to this temple 
aie those who, seeing this locked 
sake-cup, have said, “ Ah, this is 
just what 1 need.” And so dozens of j 
them have thrown their soft, moist 
prayers into it, and asked for like 
strength from above. A iriend 
whom I took to the temple ex
pressly to see this picture was so 
taken with the story that, though 
its original value is not over ten 
or fifteen cents, he tried to buy it 
of the priests with the generous 
offer ol $25. But it hangs there
yem,I he second is of a man on his

hear his vow.
Sometimes in these votive pic

tures of reformation there is a sly 
reservation written on one side, 
“ good for five years.” And I have 
been told that while the memory 
of former differing is keen, and 
the superstitious fear remains, the 
vow will be kept. But as the old 
desire grows stronger with con
tinual temptations, the reformed 
man will sometimes say, “ I’ve 
kept my vow a year : four years 
are left. That will make eight 
years of days, and leave me the 
nights 1'or drinking and gamb
ling."

We come next to two pictures 
of thanksgix ing. A sailor has had 
a prosperous voyage. The Rising 
Sun has daily greeted him, and 
favoring breezes have filled his

the air—their tails out straight 
and their mouths splitting with 
fox-laughter. When the farmer 
wakes up he too will laugh, for the 
fox is the messenger of the god of 
rice and to see a messenger of any 
of the gods is a sign ot good luck. 
There are cart-loads of such pic
tures in these temples—dreamers 
with monstrous snakes crawling 
around them, dreamers with 
poisonous centipedes in their 
bosoms ! Then instead of wak
ing thankful that it wasn’t true, as 
we should, they awake glad to 
have bwCn honored with a 
dream of the messengers of 
the gods. And I think, too, 
that these dreamers of beasts and 
reptiles are waking up out of this 
nonsense of ages. They are 
already beginning to laugh at

THE GAMBLER'S REFORMATION.
THE FARMER’S DREAM.

was conquering him. He had 
tried and tried tobe moderate,or to 
he a total abstainer ; but he found 
himself weak, unable to break the 
habit He knew, as every drunkard 
everywhere knows, that he 
must have help, or miserably per-

knees breaking to pieces some 
dice. He is a gambler. He has 
been drawn gradually into the 
fascinating game, until at last, 
reckless in his plays, he has lost 
everything. He comes to himself 
and sees that he must give up at

sails. He thinks it a duty and 
privilege to acknowledge the 
favor of his god with this picture 
ofhisjunk. There are thousands of 
these hung in the temples of Ja
pan.

Last of all comes a picture of a

themselves. And when they 
once use the reason God has 
given them, their repentance, 
their gratitude, and their desires 
will find a truer and nobles ex
pression than by Yema.—Mission
ary lierait/.
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Montreal, Nov. 7, 1883. !
The local grain market is wry «lull this | 

week ami prices are uticliangeil. Both in j 
Now Volk, and Chicago however, a sub-1 
stantial advance has taken place owing it is ; 
said to danger of war between France and j 
China. We quote:—Canada lied Winter 
$ 1.22 to ^1.24; Canada White 81.12 to1 
$1.18 according to sample ; Canada Spring, I 
• 1.16 to Sl.lti Corn, tile,; I',as Hie to 
•2c; Oats, 34jc ; Barley 00c to 70c ; Itycj

Flour.—A dull dead market, with a 
small demand for a small supply, and un- j 
changed prices. The close of navigation is| 
never a lively season and this year it 
is exceedingly dull. The following are 
the quotations :—Superior Extra, $5.tii'| 
Extra Superfine $5.50: Fancy nom-i 
nominal; Spring Extra $5.22 to 8"». 
30; Superfine, $5.75 to $4.-0 Strong 
Bakers’ Canadian $5.5i» to $0.75 ; do., 
American, $<i.oo to $ti,75 ; Fine $3.8ti 
to $3.1>5 ; Middlings, $3.75 to $3.85 ; 
Pollards, $3.60 to $3.00; Ontario bags, 
(medium), bags included, $2.65 to $2.05 ; 
do., Spring Extra, $2.50 to $2.55; do., i 
Superfine, $3.25 to $3.32 ; City Bags, de-: 
livered, $3 to $3.05.

Meals.—Cornmeal, $3.20to$3.40 ; Oat
meal, ordinary $5.00 to $5.25 ; granulated, | 
$5.20 to $5.5o.

Dairy Produce.—Buttons still quiet I 
at unchanged prices, sellers holding 
firmly. We quote as follows.—Creamery, | 
summer makes 21c to 23c ; Fall makes 24c to 
25c ; Eastern Townships, summer makes, 17c 
to 18c ; fall makes 20c to 21 jc ; Morris- 
burg ami Broekville, 17c to 20 ; Western 
14c to 17c. Cheeseis quiet with a rather 
weak tov.e. We quote : August 10c to 11 ; 
September and October, fine to fancy 10c I 
to 111c.

Euus.—Under light receipts prices are 
.-till very firm, 25c being r-adily obtained 
for good -lock. Some houses report having 
sold at as high as 25c.

Huti Products ate in fair demand at 
unaltered prices, except for Dressed 
Hogs which are lower. We quote as 
follows —Western Mess Pork, $14.50 
to $15.00 ; Hams, city cured, 14c to 
14c ; Bacon, 13 jc to 14 jc ; Lard, Cana
dian, in pail-, l"c to 10je ; do. Western, in, 
pails, lie tv 1 4c ; Tallow, refined, 8c to 
9c ; Dressed Hogs, per 1<H> lbs., $13.50 to

Ashes are advancing in price. We 
quote for Pots, $4.85 tv $5.ihi, as to tares.

LIVE STOCK MARKET.

The market is liberally supplied with beef 
cattle in moderately good condition, but 
really choice animals are rather scarce ; 
however, as very few of this kind of cattle 
are wanted by the city butchers, high pi ices 
could not be got for even extra cattle. 
Prices of good fat cows ami fair conditioned 
steers range from $35 to $45 each, or 4c to 
4jc per Hi., and ordinary-sized dry cows sell 
Ht from $25 tu $30 each", or 3c to 3jc per lb, 
while 1 vanish animals sell at from $15 to 
$22 each, or from 21 to 24c per lb There 
lias been a considerable decrease in tin- num
ber of slnup and lambs offered this week 
atm prices ate firmer. Good lands sell 
in lots at $4 to $1.50 each and common 
lam I »s at $2.50 to $3.50 each. The prices 
of fat hog.- have been declining considerably 
of late and now range from fc to 5Jcperlb, 
with slightly higliei rates for choice lots. 
Owing to the scarcity of suitable horses 
off. ring, there have been very few sales on 
tile horse market of late.

farmers’ market.

Tin- country roads are getting rather 
muddy in many places and few farmers 
from a distance are bringing produce to tin- 
city markets. Graiu is rather scarce and 
prices are advancing, but potatoes are 
plentiful and sell at liretty low rates. 
Other kinds of roots ami vegetables are in 
good supply at former rates. Dressed hogs 
aie living brought to market in increased 
numbers and prices have declined consider
ably of late ; dead poultry are also more 
plentiful and cheaper. Butter of inferior 
quality is plentiful, but the gilt edged ar
ticle is scarce ; eggs have still an upward 
tendency in price. The hay market is fairly 
supplied so far as quantity is concerned, 
but the quality is not so good as

it might be. Oats are 90c to $1.00 perl 
l«g ; peas 90c to $1.10 per bushel ; potatoes | 
56c to 76c per bag ; Swedish turnips 40c to | 
60c do ; dressed hogs are $13.25 tu $7.50 per 1 
100 llis ; turkeys 9c to 10c per lb ; geese | 
7c to 8c do ; fowls 8c to 12c ilo ; ducks 11c
to 14c do. Tub buttes 16c to 83c per lb ; 
eggs 23c to 40c per dozen. Apples $2.00 to 1 
$4.6o per liarrel ; Hay $ti to $-.50 per 
100 bundles uf 15 lbs.

WHO TIED DOWN THE BELLOWS.
BY CHRISTIEN REID.

In the old days, before we had found out 
that coal would burn, and when only wood 
was used, it was not always easily kindled, 
especially if it was what is called “green”— j 
not dry. Then there were no matches ; our j 
young people hardly know wlmt a little 
time it is since matches began to be used, j 
Then, if you wanted to make a lire, you had ' 
to carry coals, ami there was no blaze until 
you could blow it up tu a blaze with air. 
People blew with the mouth fit to blow the 
breath away, ami so he was well off who 
had bellows, with two handles ami a nose, 
or pipe, out of which you could blow the 
air. The blacksmith uses a big pair tu make 
his tire hot.

One day the tire did not burn well ; it was 
a wood tire, such as people have again now. 
They are very pleasant, hut will nut make 
a room very warm in cold weather. We had 
a lire, for the brightness and the cheerim-ss, 
and the doctor—Dr. Ellis, you know—liked 
to see it. So he called out, “Grace, won’t 
you start up the fire a little ?” It was just 
at twilight the lights had not been brought 
in, andUrace reached out her hand and took 
the bellows and blew a little, feeble stream 
of air that did no good whatever to the tire. 
She looked, and thought, perhaps, she had 
them upside down, for there is a hole on 
the under side, where the air draws in, and 
then a little Hap fall' down inside and keeps 
the air from coming out that way. ami -end» 
it through the nozzle. But if the bellows j 
are upside down, this little trap falls open, j 

I No ; the hole was right, and yet there was j 
no air. “ Pshaw !” said Harry, ‘you can’t | 
blow worth a cent ;” and lie took the bel- [ 

j lows out of Grace’s bunds. Harry was a! 
, boy who could always do things better than 
any one else, at least in his own opinion. 
He went to work with great zeal; with 
much more zeal than success.

“What’s the matter the mean things 
! won’t half open !”

“Let me try,” said Susan ; “you must 
hold them so. (Hi, 1 see! somebody ha' 

[tied them together. Now, John, you’re 
always in mischief.”

j “I didn’t,” said John ; “ I don’t like to be 
1 blamed when I don’t do things ;” and there 
was a prospect of a lively dispute.

1 * Stop, children !” said Dr. Ellis ; “ 1 tied
j them ; but don’t you see, they will work 
just as well and he began to use them ; it 
must be owned with very small success.
“Why, how absurd!” broke in Susan, 

taking hold of them. “Of course the bel- 
lows can’t do any good tied up in this 

1 wav ami she proceeded to loosen the 
string. “There!”

“But, said the Doctor, “you told me 
yesterday that it made no difference.”

“Why, papa!—oh!” and she stopped, 
conscious—for her father had gently told 
her she was wearing her dress too tight 

iabout the waist, and that her bellows, that 
is, her lungs, which, with the ribs, work in 
the same way, were tied down too tightly, 
and could nut do their full work. Down 
in her inmost soul Susan was conscious 
that her dress was a tritie tight, but she hoped 

I to train herself, or reduce herself, or get 
used to it. It was so very nice to have a 
-lender, trim waist! And as she was an 
honest girl, and did notn-ally mean to do , 
wrong, this lesson rather came home to her. 
She saw a great many girls who breathed up 
and down with their shoulders because their 
lungs had not room li east and west,” as her 
father said, and she saw corsets advertised 
/‘for day and night wear” for the poor mis
guided souls wuo did not know how the 
good God lmd made them ; she would not be 
so wicked ; but, then, it was dreadful nut to 
look trim and nice ! So Susan and her sis 
ter both understood the lesson of the Ind
io ws, and took it to heart. Their father 
meant to interpose his authority, if neces
sary, but he much preferred they should see 

j for themselves and apply the lesson. He 
jtook off the string; and the bellows worked 
freely ; he picked up the cat, who was

quietly taking her ease by the fire, and 
snowed how her ribs moved and swelled at 
every breath. Then he proceeded to put a 
band around and prevent this motion of her 
ribs. But pussy had no pride, ana was not 
willing to be made uncomfurtablv, especial
ly as there was so little to be gained by it. 
So she resolutely protested against alight 
baud, tu say nothing of corsets. Sensible 
cat!

The Doctor then went on to talk inciden
tally ul the Flathead skull and the Chinese 
foot, to show how much the frame can bear 
ami live, made some incidental allusions to 
high heels and pinched toes as not being 
exactly what the Maker of all intended, and 
left his lessons to work their purpose. Then 
he hung up the bellows by the side of the 
fire-place, and they went out tu tea.—Chris
tian L'niun.

BOVS’ AND GIRLS’ TEMPERANCE 
TEXT-BOOK.
BY H. L. RE.XDE.

(National Temperance Society, New York.)
LESSON VIII.—ALCOHOL AND ITS SEDUCT

IVENESS, POWER, AND MALIUMTY.

How is the seductiveness of alcoholic 
drinks shown /

It is shown by the fact that learning to 
take a little, creates a demand for more, and 
that persons who know that drinking 
alcohol is wholly hurtful to both body and 
soul, are, nevertheless, led into its constant

How is the power of alcoholic drinks

Its power is shown by the fact that when 
the habit is formed, the reason and the will 
are generally controlled by the clamorous 
appetite.

How is the malignity of alcoholic drinks

The peculiar malignity of alcohol is shown 
by its being the parent and nurse of iuimo- 
i.ality and crime, and by its causing more 
suffering than any, and perhaps all other

I In what, then, does the peculiar danger 
1 to all persons who taste of alcoholic drinks 
consist /

j In tiieir liability to be overcome by its 
seductiveness, with the consequences "that 
generally follow.

A Missionary Leper.—The following 
account is given, by the Rev. Mr. Macken
zie, uf the English Presbyterian Mission, 
Swatow, of a leper patient named Dug A- 
Che, who has become a missionary. He 
was baptized, with two other patients, in 
Dr. Gould’s hospital, in May, 1878. lie 
came not lung ago from Na-thau, a place 
notorious fur the piratical character uf its 
inhabitants. After a few mouths in the hos-

A Delicious way to prepare baked 
apiilts for tea is to cut out the cure before 
baking. When ready to send to the table 
fill the space left in the apple with sweet 
cream with a little powdered sugar in it.

SCHOLARS' NOTES.
(AYum Weiiminsttr VuMffo* Book.I

LK8HON VII.
Nov. IS, 1888.] [1 Bum. 16:1-18.

DAVID ANOINTED.

Commit to Mkmouy vs. 0,7.
I. And the Lord said unto Haninel, How long 

wlltlliou mourn lor Saul, seel hr I hu ve r- J. cud 
him Imm reigning over Israel ? nil mine horn 
with oil. amigo, l will send I lice to lesse the 
IMhleliemiie : lor 1 have provided me a king 
among hissons.

2 And Ham tie I said, How can 1 go? If Haul 
hear ll, lit- will kill mv. And the Lord said, 
Take an heller with thee, and say, 1 am come 
lo sdcilllcv to the Lord.

3 And call Jesse to the sacrifice, ami 1 will 
show thee what thou shall do and thou shall 
anoint unio me him whom 1 name unto thee.

J. And Samuel did that which the Lord spake 
amt came to Bethlehem. And the elders of llie 
town trembled at tils coming, and t aid, Uoinusl 
thou peaceably.

5. And he said, Peaceably : 1 am come lo aac 
riflee unto the Lord: sanctity yourselves and 
come with me lo the sacrifice A ml he sand I- 
fieil Jesse and Ida sous, and culled them to Hie 
sacrifice.

ti. And It came topr„ss, when they were come, 
that he looked on Kllab and said,Hurtly the 
Lord's anointed Is before him.

7. Hut the Isird said unloHamuel, l/srk not on 
Ills countenance, or on the height of Ills stature ; 
because 1 have ri lu-ed him : lor the Lord seeth 
not as man seeth ; for man looketli on the out
ward appearance, but the Lord lookelhoti the

8. Then Jesse called Ahlnadab, ami made him 
pass before Samuel. And be said, Neither hath 
the Lord chosen this.

». Then Jesse made Hhammah to pass by. 
Ami he said, Neither hath the Lord chosen this,

10. Again, Jesse made seven of Ills sons lopass 
before Samuel. And Humid said untoJese*, 
l lie Lord hath not chosen these.

11. And Samuel said unto Jesse, Are here all 
Ihy children? Ami he said, There remalnetii 
yet the youngest, uml, huimld, lie kee|siii the
si....... And Samuel said unto Jesse, Send ami
letch him : for we will not sit duwu till become

12. And he i cut, and brought him In. Now lie 
was ruddy, and withal oi a beautiful count»- 
nance, ami goodly lolook to. Arid the Lord said, 
Arise, Miiolut him : lor this Is he.

13. Then Hamuel took llie horn of oil, and 
anointed him In llie midst ol his brethren: ami 
Ihetsplnt of the Isud cume upou David from 
that day forward. Ho Hamuel rose up, and went 
to Hamah.

GOLDEN TEXT —“1 have found David my 
servant; wiih my holy oil have J anointed 
him."—I'm. 89.2U.

TOPIC —Uod's Choice the Best.
i.kshon I'lan,—1. Tuk Hkcrkt Errand, va 

1-5. 2. Tiik Mum t v Kkjki tkii, vs. tl-10. 3. 
Tuk Hvmhlk Cuoskn, vs. 11-13.

Time.—h c. list I. Place.—Bethlehem 

LEHBON NOTES.
pital he applied for baptism, ami was re
ceived into the church. Soon after he re
turned to his home, hot cured of his leprosy, 
but with a joyful faith in Him whose blood 
deanaeth us from all sin. Mr. Mackenzie 
goes on to say ; “ NVe heard nothing of 
him till the beginning of last year. His vil
lage is fully two and half day’s journey from 
Swatow, and in a region to which none of 
us had ever paid a visit. Well, to our sur
prise ami delight, we heard that through 
A-Che’s preaching uf the gospel to his 
neighbors, some twenty or thirty men ami 
women, from his own and two neighboring 
villages, bad turned from idols to God. ami 
wete in the habit of meeting regularly to 
worship Him. We sent our native assis
tants to inquire into this new ami interest
ing movement, ami to teach and encourage 
those who professed to be converts. The 
reports they brought back were well fitted 
to make us very hopeful as to the reality .uf 
the work, ami we looked forward to oue’uf 
ourselves visiting the plate soon. Owing to 
various causes, this visit «lid not take place 
till very recently,and 1 wish now to tell you 
what Dr. Lyall ami 1 found at Na-thau, 
when we spent a few days there. Arriving 
early on the 30th uf July, we were warmly 
welcomed by several of the brethren, A-Che 
being among them. I at once recognized 
the poor fellow. He is much disfigured in 
the face and limbs by the sad, dreadful dis
ease that is slowly but surely bringing him 
down to the gtave. But there was a peace
ful, happy expression of face that touched 
me deeply, and 1 could but bless the Lord 
fur the grace given to our afflicted brother, 
and wonder ami adore when I thought of 
the honor put upon him ”

V. 1. llow LONG—whenever grid prevents 
the perfotmance ol duly, It Is sin. Hulls—a 
Itur-k, nmdc of horn, to mild thu «acred oil. 
Jkm.sk tiik Hktiii.kiikmitk— a min well 
known. (Hee But h 4:18-22.) 1 IIavk pkovipkd 
—Haul was the Iroll of lliu people’* way wind 
desires for thelrowa honor : the new king was 
to be one who would regard Uod’s glory. V. 2. 
How can 1— be »aw difficulties In the way. Tiik 
Iaihii MAID—gave him the Instructions lie 
wished He was lo announce only Ids purpo'O 
to sacrifice, keeping the rest of his inlwslou 
secret from all except the lanilly of Jesse, per
haps from all except Jesse and David. V. I. 
Tiik ki.iikrm—heads of lamilles Tukmiilkd— 
tearing lest Ills coming foreboded some evil to 
them. V. 5. Hanctikv youkhki.vkm—make 
yourselves ceremonially pure by change of 
clothes and by washings (Compare Ex. l»;lo- 
15; Nu ni. II : 13.) V. 0. Hk i.ookkd on Ki.Iab 
—struck by tils appearance, he was, no doubt, 
reminded ,,t Haul as lie first saw him <l Ham. 
» : 2). V 7. Man 1.00KKTII—compare Luke III. 
1"> and I‘h. IJ7 : lo, 11. lie was nut toseek lor Him 
indications of fitness In i> «lily h pires ranee, but 
In moral excellence \ 11. Tiik yoiixokrt— 

...I le one." Jesse stroke

~li ami bright, Ills lorm and manner comely. 
K Lotto mai li—"lee IV. 7H:71 72, wlihZHjun. 

17:8. V. II. ANointko him—this act whs ma 
fully comprehended by all who saw It. 1 Sam. 
17 : 28. Jesse, however, undemiood ii, ami made 

I known Hs meaning tu David Tile Spirit <1

Tkach1nom:
1. tind select H Ills own servants and assigns 

them places.
2. lie does not make them know» to the 

world unlil It Isllme f«rr them lo ap|s.ar.
3. Heofien calls very young persons lo Import- 

a t pi aims.
J. lie prepares us for the work to whleh he 

calls i:s.
5. It Isa great mistake tojudge people hy tbeir

Montreal, by Jons Dociiaix A 80s, composed ol 
John bougall, of New York, and John Redrath 
Dongall and J. D. Uongall, of Montreal


